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·Trust protects three new properties 

The Stremlers~ historic _home, also known as 
Century House Bed and Breakfast, is part of the 

. conservation easement recently.signed by Ken 
and Jan Strem/er. (Photo courtesy: Stremlers.) 

Whatcom Land Trust is proud to announce the Gonser

vation of three new properties. These include a histori

cal site in Lynden, tidelands in Drayton Harbor, an_d an 

additional port{on of Chuckanut wetlands. 

Stremlers conserve historic homestead 
Part of Lynden's history has been preser\:'.ed through a conservation 

easei'nent by Ken and Jan Stremler. ' 
In August, the Stremlers placed an easement on their 38-acre 

property just south of Lynden ci,ty limits. The land was once part of the 
historic Judson homestead, and the Stremlers have beautifully restored 
their Victorian style house, reported to have been built in 1888. 

"We want to preserve the historic value of our property so that future 
generations can enjoy it as we have learned to," Ken said. "Jan and I 
were excited to hear about the Whatcom Land Trust and enter into a 
conservation easementrthat will always protect this beautiful piece of 
property from any developmeHt, "he added. ; 

The Stremler property opens south over the Nooksack floodplain and 
riv~r. It acts as a buffer betwe~n the southern expansion of Lynden and 

(Continued onpage 8) 

1997 Land Stewards of the Year 

Co·mmunity award announced 
To recognize outstanding conservation efforts 
in our community, the Trust has established a 
Land Steward of the Year Award. 

,In August, the Board of Directors named the 
first recipients of this award: George and Lois 
Garlick of Pleasant Cove, and Michael and 
Elaine McRory of Bellingham. Their conser-

. vation accomplishments in our community set 
high standards for this award. 

Garlicks' tradition of conservation 
Long before the Land Trust existed, George 

and Lois Garlick were committed to protect our 
shorelines and wildlife habitat. For over 30 
years they.have worked to preserve special 
places like Sc'uder Pond, Squires Lake, Lummi 
Rocks, and Padden Lagoon. 

Lois has devoted mu_ch of h_er 
time to sea birds and other 
wildlife. Both Garlicks are 
members of the Audubon 
Society . . 

"The,Garlicks have shown, in 
grand style, through their 
conservation efforts, steward
ship, and civic involvement, 
how much two people can do to 
make our world a better place to 

George and Lois Garlick with 
"Annie. " ( Photo courtesy: Garlic ks.) 

live," said David Schmalz, Audubon Society. 
For the last 15 years, George and Lois have monitored Chuckanut 

Island for the Nature Conservancy. This involves visiting the island 
-throughout the year ( once a week in the summer) to check conditions and 
talk to people using the island. George said behavior has steadily im-

· ( Continue~ on page 3) 



WLTNews 
Gift memberships include free ,book 

For a special person who appr,eciates the 
natural beauty of Whatcom County, give a gift 
of a membership to the Land Trust this holiday 
season, 

If you contribute $40 or more, your friend, 
relative, or l:iusiness associate will receive a 
copy of Whatcom Places, as well a subscription 
to our newsletter and other member benefits, 
Please refer to the membership form on page 7. 

We couldn't have done it without you 
The Land Trust's NW Washington Fair 

booth was a successful outreach event, thanks 
to the time and effort of many volunteers: 

We are grateful to booth volunteers: Dick 
and Joan Beardsley, Henry Bierlink, Joan 
Casey, John Watts, Gordon Scott, Herman 
Miller, Roger Van Dyken, Julie Carpenter, 
Hilda Bajema, Shirley Van Zanten, Clare 
Folgelsong, John Gillies, Carl and Katy 
Batchelor, Bob Keller, Cindy Franklin, 
Chris Moench, Dan Taylor, Yarrow Moench, 
A. J. Friedman, Bill C~rroll, Mike Finger, 
Elaine Gold, Michael Durbin, Julie 
Lockhart, Linda Coykendall. 

Special thanks to Cindy Klein, Julie 
Carpenter, Carl Batchelor, and Linda 
Coykendall for the booth "set-up and tear
down." 

Community support is appreciated 
We continue to benefit from generous folks 

who share their time and talent. 
We are especially thankful to Pat Scott at 

Brett & Daugert Law office, Kerry Joseph for 
her beautiful inscriptiop.s on Whatcom Places 
books, Chris Bebee, (Whatcom County 
Planning Department) for a map illustrating our 
conservation properties, Chicago Title Com
pany for valuable property profiles, Mike 
Mathews at A G_. Edwards, and Margo 
Wilson, KVOS TV Inc. 

Success breeds success, 
and more office .work! 

The more the Trust accomplishes, the more 
the phone rings and the list of office tasks 
grows. If you can volunteer to work in the 
WLT office, we will use your help with 
mailings, filing, and general office chores, 

We also need a "handi-person" to install 
some shelving in our office, A simple task 
(we're told)but beyond the secretary's capabili
ties. Please call the office if you are able to 
spend a couple hours helping out.· Many 
thanks. 
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President's Message 

Who is the Land Trust? 
Gordon Scott 

·_As President of the Whatcom Land Trust, I spend much of my time 
introducing landowners to the concepts of land conservation and 
land trusts. 

Probably the most frequently asked question is, "What is tht; Land 
Trust?" 

The easiest way to answer this question is to describe who the board 
members are and what they do. 

Land Trust activities are managed by a thirteen-member Board of 
Directors. Meeting with landowners, negotiating easements, soliciting 
donations, organizing events, speaking in public, maintaining financial 
records, and monitoring conservation properties are all managed by these 
volunteers. 

This diverse group of people comes from a variety of backgrounds and 
differing political beliefs, While their diversity can be difficult to facili
tate at times (I speak from experi_ence as moderator of the-monthly Board 
meetings!), it-is this very diversity which provides a depth of skills and 
experience that makes the work of the Trust so successful, 

Despite varied philosophies and personalities, the Managing Board 
comes together solidly around our mission: to protect special places.in our 
community. 

Sharon Digby coordinates the Monitoring Committee, ensuring annual 
property site visits are made and the important natural values of our 
properties remain protected. This work is critical to our conservation 
easements, 

Bill Carroll's professional assistance with our computer systems help 
facilitate the smooth operation of our office; his connections with 
members of the business community have directly resulted in corporate 
donations to the Trust. 

Chris Moench's years of experience with the Trust bring meaningful 
insight to his community presentations, contributio_ns to our newsletters, 
and frequent calls to meet with interested landowners. 

With Hilda Bajema's careful attention to bookkeeping detail we know 
with confidence the financial position of the Trust at any time. Hilda is 
also a founding member and provides us with an important institutional 
memory, 

Joan Casey has the important ability to network our Land Trust message 
with a diverse group of hiking.clubs, kayak groups, and bird watching -
organizations. Her enthusiasm for connecting with people in our 
community is a valuable asset to the Trus·t. · 

Cindy Klein organizes membership field trips and last May planned a 
reception in celebration of the completion of our book, Whatcom Plar:es. 
Her artistic attention to detail always brings a classy touch to WLT 
events. 

Rand Jack is a guiding light for the Board, providing creative solutions 
to all our knotty problems. Rand is an excellent negotiator who is able 
to bring just about any potential tra~saction to. a successful close. 

Dick Beardsley's recent addition to the Board significantly strengthens 
our fu_nd-r,<1ising and community outreach capacities, as well as our sense 
of humor. 

( Continued on page 3) 
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Land Stewards 
( Continued from page 1) 

proved over the years and they are proud of 
doing this for our community. · 

"There.was not a single beach fire on the 
island this year," George said. "It's been a good 
demonstration of the public learning to take 
care of our environment. I think people really 
appreciate being able to use the island." 

For George and Lois's work protecting 
Chuckanut island, and their lifelong dedication 
to conservation in Whatcom County, WLT is 
pleased to acknowledge them with this award. 

McRorys' conservation projects 
involve hands-on work 

Elaine McRory 

Who is the Trust 
(Continued from page 2) 

Elaine and Mike 
McRory are respon
sible for the ongoing 
success of the Nook
sack Salmon Enhance
ment Association 
(NSEA), a community 
project that has 
involved hundreds of 
adults and children in 
restoration of dam
aged salmon habitat 
ori Whatcom rivers 
and streams. 

"Mike leads by ., 
example," said Phelps 
Mcilvaine, Northwest 
Salmon Recovery 

Carl Batchelor's commitment and "can do" 
approach to problem solving is greatly 
appreciated. His knowledge as a land use 
planner with Whatcom County often provides 
valuable insight to 9 conservation issue. 

Julie Carpenter's organizational development 
and fund-raisin.g .skills help us focus on 

. building our membership and creating a 
secure financi,al future for the Trust. 

As registered agent for the Trust, Bruce Smith 
is responsible for preparing our legal and 
financial tax documents. Without Bruce 
Smith's thoughtful and timely advice, the 
Land Trust would not be as secure as we are 
today. 

Bob Keller, the "father of Whatcom Placrs," 
continues to spread the word of the Land 

Fund (NSRF) Chair. 
· "The reason so many 

people work with him 
is because he's doing 
so much of it himself." 

The McRorys have 
contributed consider-
able financial aid to Mike McRory 

the NSRF, an endowment which they created. 
They also volunteer large amounts of their time 
in creative conservation programs involving 
private businesses, schools, county and city 
governments and frequently speak to classes 
throughout the county to help students under
stand the importance of salmon. 

"For the last five years, Elaine has inspired 
·my students to help in the restoration of 
Whatcom Creek Shoreline. Her energy and 
enthusiasm have encouraged a heroic effort 
from these kids," said John Horner, sixth grade 
teacher at Whatcom Middle School. 

WLT admires Mike and Elaine's dedication, 
energy, and generosity; above all, we honor 
their inspirational vision of the future. 

. Land Steward of the Year Awards are given 
to people who make exceptional contributions 
to the mission of the Trust. Criteria are: 

( 1) Specific, concrete accomplishments that 
-advance land and habitat conservation, and 

(2) Volunteering time and resources. 
Current members of the WLT Board of 

Directors are not eligible. 

Trust to civic organizations, middle school 
students, and at various public events. This 
kind of person-to-person outreach directly 
leads to land conservation by people in our 
community. 

With this brief description of our board, you 
can see the range of talents of the Land Trust 
Board. 

When I stop to .remember that all their time 
working for the Trust is done "after hours," 

(Mike and Elaine 
McRory photos 
courtesy: Sallie 
Sprague,© 1997) 
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The Trust's 
presence can 

encourage 
people to 

think about 
caring-for 

their land in 
ways that 

extend .beyond 
property 

boundaries 
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How the Tr_ust -decides which prop1 
Chris Moench 

The Land Trust is frequently asked how 
the Board of Directors decides which 
properties to protect. Why would the 

Trust want 35 acres of Drayton Harbor tide
la!}ds or two very wet city lots? These proper
ties are unlikely to be developed given the laws 
protecting wetlands and shoreline. 

Even aquaculture on the tidelands is imprac
tical gi.ven the pollution of Drayton Harbor. In 

· all likelihood these properties would remain in 
their present state far into the future without the 
Trust's involvement. 

Of course it is into the future that the Board 
casts its collective eye when evaluating a 
proposed conservation property. We ask 
~hether our protection could help to maintain 
or restore s.ome larger natural system? 

Recent gifts may inspire others 
Margaret Eames ' gift of tidelands gives the 

Trust a stake in the health of Drayton Harbor 
and by extensi6n, the Dakota Creek watershed. 
We hope our ownership of the tidelands serves 
as an inspiration to other landowners1 busi
nesses and agencies to work for protection of 
the harbor and Dakot~ Creek. The Trust's 
presence can encourage people to think about 
caring for their land in ways that extend beyond 
property boundaries to the wildlife habitat and 
water quality of an entire area. Already there 
are signs that our message is being heard as 
several landowners in the watershed inquired 
about conserving their land after we announced 
Margaret pam~s' gift. 

The Trust accepted Jane and Kathy' 
Marlowe's wetland lots in south Bellingham for 
the same reason. We hope their example will 
ir1spire owners of adjacent wetlands to conserve 
their land. The Marlowes' property is part of a 
larger wetland, most of which is already owned 
by the Trust. Their gift makes protection of the 
wetland less complicated and more predictable. 

Both gifts affect wildlife habitats and natural 
water systems. Water and wildlife respect no 
legal boundaries. Neith~r do human activities 
which often pollute water or air, destroy 
wildlife habitat and soil fertility. However, an 
act of land conservation can also spread an 
influence that effects us.all, by not polluting our 
air and water, by providing habitat for the 

wildlife that intrigues us and by inspiring us 
with the conservators' fafrh in a beautiful future 
that it so clearly implies. The Trust relies on 
these examples to achieve that wider "land
scape" vision for conserving Whatcom County. 

General goals and purposes 
As a volunteer organization we don't have 

the resources to acquire much Jess to maintain 
conservation easements or ownership in more 
than a small percentage of our county lands. 
Therefore, before accepting a new property the 
Trust carefully applies specific criteria. 

Initially the property must meet the following 
criteria: 

(1) Be consistent with the Trust's mission to 
protect unique natural, scenic, agricultural and 
recreational land in Whatcom County. 

(2) Be in a relatively undisturbed natural, 
scenic or historic state, or have recreational or 
agricultural value. 

(3) Be of sufficient size that its conservation 
values are likely to remain intact, even if 
adjacent properties are developed, or belong 
with a larger block of conservation acquisi
tions. 

(4) Finally, protection of the property will 
promote land conservation and encourage land 
stewardship._ 

Public Benefit 
The property must include at least one of 

eighteen specific attributes that will significantly 
benefit the public. These criteria are relatively 
broad and flexible types of wildlife habitat, 

·unique natural or archaeological features, 
maintaining or improving water quality, preserv
ing agricultural land, providing access to 
shoreline, additions to park or trail systems, or ' 
having educational or scientific value. The 
board mus! identify qualities of the property that 
are worth protecting for the public good. 

Feasibility 
Finally the board must consider the long term 

feasibility of protecting the property. Because 
we accept stewardship responsibilities "in 
perpetuity' ' this means educated guess work. 



~rties to _protect 
However, the proper?y may not be accepted if it 
fails any one of efeven criteria. Regarding 

- conservation value: Is it large enough to 
protect the quality identified as having public 
benefit? What impact will development of 
adjacent properties have on the property and 
the quality we are trying to protect? If it is 
small, can the Trust acquire adjacent properties 
to improve protection? 

The Board must also consider long·term 
relationships with the current and future 
property owners. Can we reasonably monitor 
the property? Do the Board and the landowner . 
clearly understand and embrace the objectives 
set out in the proposed conservation easement? 
Are there outstanding liens, encumbrances, 
easements, timber or mineral rights or other 
restrictions on the property that are unac
counted for in the easement? Is the land 
contaminated with toxic waste? 

The board also considers the potential 
impact of conservation on neighboring com
munities. Are there concerns of other property 
owners that the Trust can't resolve? 

Varied and complex issues affect the 
Trust's ability to conserve property. 
However, our history reflects few refus
als to accept properties. · 

We encourage all landowners who 
desire help to contact us. You can talk 
to any board member or call our office, 
650-9470., 

Land Trust Board 
adds new faces 

Whatcom Land Trust announces the following 
changes on the managing and advisory Board of 
Directors. 

New Board Member 
We are pleased to announce the addition of 

Cindy Franklin to our Managing Board of 
Directors. 

Cindy, a local organizational development 
consultant, is an enthusiastic supporter of the 
Land Trust. In addition to her skills~ facilitat
ing dialogue among groups, she brings a 
valuable marketing background to our Board. 

One of her first projects is promoting 
Whatcom Places. We are offering the book to 
memb~rs as a fund-raising tool and also 
encouraging businesses and corporations to use 
iyhatcom Places as a promotional item. Feel 
free to contact Cindy, 671-8975, if you are 
interested in either of these programs. 

Other board changes 
The Board of Directors also announces the 

addition of Richard Eggemeyer to our Advisory 
Board. 

Richard is a Realtor wi.th Coldwell Banker 
Miller Real Estate, Inc. He has been a support
ive Land Trust member for many years and has 
volunteered his assistance with several land 
transactions. We are pleased to add his name to 
our advisory board. 

Sean Ebnet has resigned from the managing 
board due to work conflicts with our monthly 
board meetings. He continues to support th_e 
Land Trust as a valuable resource for wildlife 
habitat information. 

Cindy 
Franklin 
brings a 
valuable 
marketing 
background 
to our board. 

The Mission of the Whatcom Land Trust is to preserve and protect unique natural, scenic, 
agricultural and open space, land in · Whatcom County through acquisitiim . of perpetual con
servation easements or other land interest that insure the protection of the resource value . 

. Whatcom Land Trust is a 501 ( c)3 nonprofit organization working for voluntary land conservation in 
Whatcom County. The Steward is publishfd three times a year by the WLT. Your comments are welcomed. 

Complim~ntary copies are available by calling the Land Trust office, 650-9470. 

Newsletter Committee Chair ............ Chris Moench 

Contributors ........ : ............................ Gordon Scott, Sharon Digby, Chris Moench, Bob Keller, Pat Kar/berg, Julie c;arpenter, 
Mike Mathews, Cindy Franklin 

Desktop Publishing .......................... Sheri Emerson 
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·"We asked ourselves what 
, would happen to this place 

in a hundred years. Would it 
all be cleared out with 

· houses and concrete streets? 
We said, 'What can we do to 

,prevent that?' So that's how 
it started. " 

Doug Clark reflecting on Clark's Point 
Page 71, Whafcom Places 

T nterviews with local people like 
..l.Doug Clark and spectacular photo
graphs of Whatcom County are two of 
the reasons people are buyirig What
com Places. 

Village Books annual sales through 
mid-August show Whatcom Places as 
their top selling b~ok -
_ Books are also selling well at the 
Boekhandel in Lynden, Barnes and 
Noble in Bellingham, Red Apple 
Market in Fairhaven, and other retail 
outlets throughout the county. 

"This book is selling remarkably 
well and we anticipate it will sell even 
faster during the holidays," said 
Bobbie Hurst, Barnes and Noble. "It's 
a wonderful present for anyone Ii ving 
here or anyone visiting." 

Business gift 
Whatcom Places is beautiful 

yromotional gift idea. We offer 
discounts for bulk purchases of six or 
more books. Please call our office for 
discount rates. Depending on the 

· number of books purchased, you can 
save up to 30%. 

Fund-raiser 
Your church or school organization 

may be interested to know that 
Whatcom Places is available as a 
fund-raising item. Groups can earn up 
to $10 for each book sold. -

Please call the Land Trust office, 
650-9470, or Board Member Ci11-dy 
Franklin, 671-8975; for more informa
tion. 
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Use investments to maximize 
the benefits of charitable giving 

Through the generosity of many individuals and businesses i~ our 
. community, the Whatcom Land Trust is able to provide conserva

tion options for local landowners. . 
As 1997 comes to a close, many of our supporters start planning their 

gifts and contributions to charitable organizations. We will list some ways 
you can make contributions that will help the Trust continue conserving 
the special places in Whatcom County and possibly enhance your tax 
benefits. -

Deductible donations 
Whatcom Lartd Trust is a 50l(c)3 nonprofit corporation and cash 

donations to the Trust, including your membership renewal, are tax 
deductible. One of the best ways to support the Trust is to renew your 
membership on an annual basis. We depend upon broad community 
support to pay our expenses. 

Stacks; Bonds, and Mutual Funds 
£ 

When-considering a gift to the Whatcom Land Trust, it m<\Y be to your 
advantage to give stocks, bonds or mutual funds instead of cash, especially 
if these investments carry taxable appreciation. By donating stock, for - . 

_example, you can generally obtain a deduction for the current fair market 
value of the stock and avoid paying taxes on the capital gain you would 
have realized if you had sold the stock and donated the proceeds.* 

Donors not only save on their taxes by donating appreciated securities 
rather than selling them and gifting the proceeds . They also give the Trust 
the opportunity to benefit from any further appreciation potential. 

Securities you have owned for twelve months or more that have in
creased in value since you bought them are subject to capital gains tax if 
sold (per 1997 tax laws). However, if you make a gift of these securities 
to the Land Trust, you get a charitable deduction for the full fair market 

· value as of the day of transfer and you avoid the tax on capital gain.* 
For example: Richard S. owns $10,000 worth of Microsoft Corporation 

stock, which he purchased for $2,000 five years ago. By donating this 
stock to the Whatcom Land Trust, he receives a charitable deduction of 
$10,000 and avoids tax on $8,000 of capital gain.* 

Since you get a charitable deduction for the market value and avoid the 
capital gain tax, you are making a gift that,significantly increases the tax 
benefits to you. 

.. 
Investment Account 

To'make it convenient for our .supporters who donate securities to the 
Land Trust, we have opened a brokerage holding account to facilitate this 
proce.ss. Please call us if you are interested in donating securities to the 
Land Trust or would like more information. 

*Consult your tax advisor or attorney to find out the tax benefits you 
may receive from donating assets or securities to the Land Trust. 



Annual Campaign '97 

Membership in the Trust provides 
conservation options for landowners 

0 nee a year, the Whatcom Land Trust 
focuses on building membership and 
securing a solid financial future for the 

J.,and Trust. 
We do this durfog our Annual Campaign by 

· asking our members, both new and returning, to 
support the Trust financially. This year's 
Campaign begins in October. 

WLT members support 
conservation resources 

The Trust receives no tax dollars . Our ability 
to maintain an effective organization relies on 
Land T1yst members donating generously every 
year. Thanks to our member support and a grant 
from the Wilberforce Foundation, we have been 
able to maintain an office, publish this newslet
ter, and provide conservation counseling and 
information resources to landowners and the 
community at large. To continue this service we 
need to increase community support. 

You will soon receive our Annual Campaign 
letter. Please take time to read how your dollars 
have been used to preserve special places in 
Whatcom County. We hope you'll agree that the 
work of the Trust is crucial for everyone who 
chooses to live here. 

Your support is importanl. Tell your friends 
about the work of the Trust and encourage them 

to become members, too. Or get them started 
with a gift membership and they will receive a 
complementary copy of Whatcom Places. (See 
form below.) 

Membership benefits 
With your membership donation, you wiH 

continue to receive this newsletter, The Steward 
and will be invited to special member-only 
activities such as private tours of conservation 
properties, invitations to plays, film series, and 
other events. 

But most importantly, as a Land Trust member 
you know that you are helping to preserve 
Whatcom County's special qualities, for our 
children and grandchildren. 

Special Campaign Offers 
During our Annual Campaign, members who 

join or -renew with a contribµtion of $50 will 
receive a 40 % discount coupon for Whatcom 
Places ($10 value.) Members.who donate $100 
or more will receive an autographed hardcover 
copy -of Whatcom Places ($40 value.) 

1 

These premiums are a limited offer for our 
members during the Annual Campaign, now 
through tlfe end of 1997. ( See form below.) 

The most 
important 
membership 
benefit is 
knowing you 
are helping to 
preserve 
Whatcom 
County s special 

' qualities, for 
our children and 
grandchildren 

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Since 1985, Whatcom Land Trust has worked with landowners to · 

conserve over 4,000 acres of special places in Whatcom County. 

Your contributions 'help make that happen. Please renew yQur 

membership today. 

Address _____________________ _ 

City/State/Zip __________________ _ 

Telephone ________ _ 
~ I 

Contribution enclosed:_ $25 _ $50* _ $100** _ $250** _--ether 

Annual Campaign ·offer for memberships received by December 31, 1997: 

*$50 memberships will receive a coupon for 40% off the purchase of 
Whatcom Places softcover edition. (Redeemable at Village Books in Fairhaven or 

the Boekhandel in Lynden.) 

*'$100 memberships or more will receive a signed hardcover edition of 

' Whatcom Places. ($40.00value.) 

_ WL Tis a 501( c )3 nonprofit organization. Your contributiol'l is tax deductible. 

Please send a WLT gift membership to: 

Name (please print): ________ _ 

Address _____________ _ 

City/State/Zip _________ _ 

Enclosed: _ $40(minfmum) _Other 
.. 

-
We will send your gift recipient: 

• Complimentary copy of Whatcom Places 
($25.00value.) 

• One-year subscription to our newsletter, The 
Steward 

• Invitations to WLT member events such as field 
, trips, receptions 

Please indicate the message to be written on the 
note card announcing your gift to this new mem-
ber , 

(Offer ~xpires 12-31-97. Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery) 
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· w -hatcom 
Land Trust 

Managing Board 

President 
Gordon Scott, Squahcum Lk. 

Vice-president 
Carl Batchelor,.Whatcom Co. 

Secretary 
Chris Mdench, Bellingham 

Tr~asurer 
Hilda Bajema, Laurel 

Registered Agent 
Bruce Smith, Bellingham 

Dick Beardsley, Bellingham 

Julie Carpeqter, Bellingham 

Bill Carroll, Ferndal~ 

Joan Casey, Bellingham 

Sharon Digby, Van Zandt 

Cindy Franklin, Bellingham 

Rand Jack, Van Zandt 

Bob Keller, B,ellingham 

Cindy Klein, Everson 

Advisory Board 

Henry Bierlink, Lynden 

Richard Eggemyer, Bellingham 

Mike Finger, Bellingham 

Rosemary Flora, Everson 

Clare Fogelsong, Bellingham 

John Gillies, Lynden 

Elaine Gold, Bellingham 

Phyllis Graham, Blaine 

Herman Miller, Everson 

Cornie Noteboom, Lynden 

Sharon Schayes, Bellingham 

Kerry Thalhofer, Acme 

Roger Van Dy ken, Lynden 

Shirley Yan Zanten, Lynden 

Sue Webber, Bellingham 

Staff 
Sheri Emerson 

Administrative Secretary 

Phone: 650-9470 
' ' 
Fax: 650-0495 

Office Hours: 

10:00 am-1:00 pm 

Monday - Thursday 

Email: wltrust@juno.com 

New Properties . 
( Continued from page 1) 

the productive farmland of the Nooksack river 
valley. With its park-like appearance, this 
hist_oric property will be appreciated by citizens 
of Lynden for generations to come. 

Tidelanct donation 
Margaret Eames' concern for the health of 

Drayton Harbor led her to donate 35 acres of 
Drayton Harbor tidelands to the Trust. 

The Eames property, located at the mouth of 
Dakota Creek, was formerly an oyster far,m, . 
and still provides habitat for a diversity of 
marine fauna and shorebirds. 

As a lifelong resident of the Blaine area, 
Margaret remembers eating oysters from 
Drayton Harbor and playing on this beach. 
Neither activity exists today. Drayton Harbor 
is closed to shellfish gathering because of water 
pollution. Margaret's donation of tideland 
gives the '.frust a presence and voice in efforts 
to improve the harbor. 

Wetland donation provide!? access 
Last June, two city lots in south Bellingham 

were donated to WLT by Jane and Kathy 
Marlowe. Adjacent to the Trust's 16-acre 
Chuckanut wetland parcel ( donated to tl;i.e Trust 
in December, 1996), this property provides an 
important link between the wetland parcel and 
the Interurban Trail. 

"Thf Marlowes' gift helps the Trust by 
putting more of the wetland under a single 
owner," said Trust board member Chris 
Moench. 

"Several similar parcels exist between the 
foterurban Trail and the wetland. We hope the 
Marlowes' gift will inspire owners of all 
property affecting the wetland to act for the 
protection of this important community trea
sure," he added. 

Please join u9 

and Whatcom County Parks arid Recreation Commission at the . 
Dedication and Opening,of Squires_ Lake Park 

/ 
·saturday, October 25, 1997, 10:00 a.m. 

'Iwo years. ago, many of you showed your support for the County's acquisition of this 
· beautiful lake property. · 

This month, we hope you will join in our celebration as Squires Lake Park is officially 
opened to the pubtic. 1 • 

Ceremonies will begin at the trailhead, located just off Pacific Highway south of Nulle Road. The 
, opening will conclude at the lake after a 1/3 mile hike up the new trail. Please cdll our office, 

650-9470, for di'm;tions or more information 
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How did the Land Trust publish a book? 

Organizing · a com.munity project 
Bob Keller, Whatcom ?_laces Editor 

T
o celebrate the diverse beauty of 

Whatcom County and to show how 
thoughtful stewardship, can shape 
our future, the WLT Board of 

Directors approved a book publishing project 
in January of 1996. 

Two months later a publication committee 
met for the first time. 

Last March, one year later, the committee 
met for the final time as Whatcom Places 
headed to the printer. 

Few books, no matter how simple, move at 
this speed from conception to finished prod
uct. And our local effort was not simple, 
involving the cooperation of an editor, graphic 
designer, six writers, seventeen photographers, 
and several dozen finartcial con.tributors. 

I 

How did this happen? I claim credit for 
two smart decisions: picking the book commit
tee members and selecting the designer. Most 
other matters just seemed to faJl into place. 

' 
The book committee began with an 

organizing miracle: after one hour of 
phoning, everyone asked to serve on this 
committee liad said yes! , ' • 

Individuals were chosen for special exper
tise and dependability. Their willingness to 
pitch in, their hard work and new ideas, their 
connections and advice made. this committee 
exceptional. 

This view looking south down Ross Lake is one of the scenes 
featured in Whatcom Places. (Photo: Gr.ant Myers) . 

Dave Peebles, former Sehome High Sch'ool 

(Continued on page 2) 

Inside: 
• More photos and 
quotes from 
.Whatcom Places 

• Read about our 
~ youngest 

fund-raisers 

• Volunteers 
needed for WLT 
projects 

Open space can bring economic benefits 
I 

Gordon Scott and Sheri Emerson 

W hen the Whatcom Land Trust accepts land or easement. 
do~ations, we are often asked about th~ impact of cons~r
vat10n oq. the county tax base. There 1s a common belief 

that undeveloped land, even if nice to look at, is not economically 
productive and it only carries its weight in the local tax base after it 
is developed. · 

But when comparing generated tax .revenues to the costs of pro
viding services, researchers have found that open space lands gener
ate more tax dollars per acre than they consume in services. 

((;ontinued on page 5) 

More and more 
comm11nities 
are discovering 
open space has 
many economic 
benefits. 



. WLrNews 

Memorials and gifts 
in honor of someone special 

Whatcom County Parks Department is now 
offering a way to honor someone very special. 

Benches or picnic tables may be p~rchased and 
placed in a County Park in honor or memory of 
someone you know. Benches cost between $800 
and $1,000 and picnic tables cost $1,200 to $1,800. 
This price includes the installation and a plaque 
naming the person honored. 

If you are interested in this program, contact 
Larry Simkins, Whatcom County Parks Department, 
733-2900. 

See you at the NW Washington Fair! 
Whatcom Land Trust has reserved a booth at the 

.Northwest w_ashington Fair in Lynden, August 11-
16. We're looking forward to sharing our land 
conservation goals at such a well-attended event 

If you can volunteer for a few hours in our 
booth, please call the WLT office, 650-9470. 

Thanks to ... -
We are always grateful to folks in this commu-

nity who lend us a helping hand. Many thanks to 
Adoline Brown and staff at Chicago Title 
Insurance Company, Wade and Tonie Marlow 
for hosting the "Book Debut Party" at the Blue 
Horse Gallery, (and putting together a beautiful 
show featuring photographers fr\om the book), the 
reliable volunteers at Washington Square wh9 help 
with our newsletter mailings, especially Maxine 
Sorenson and Del Hedberg, Sid and Aline 
Wanne for hosting a book sponsor appreciation 
dinner and Wilson Engineering for donating work 
on the Squires Lake project. 

New book is on the internet 
Special thanks to Dick Carlson for setting up a , 

Whatcom Places web site. Information about the 
book and the Land Trust can be found at 
www.institute.org/whatcom. 

DNR goes on-line 
Owners of nonindustrial forestland will now be 

able to get the latest stewardship information and -
questions answered on the Department of Natural 
Resources' "Internet Home page." The address is: 
http://www.wa.gov/dnr/htdocs/rp/rp.html 

Land Trust needs your help 
WLT is looking for volunteers to fill specific 

needs in our organization. Please call 650-9470, if 
you can help wiSh one of these projects: 

1. Manage the distribution of Whatcom Places, 
(20 hrs./month). 

2. Organize a film series, (20-30 'hrs./total). 
3. Manage the speakers bureau, (l-2 hrs./week). 

Community project 
( Continui::dfrom page 1) 

~eacher: helped with writing and photos. Ann Yow is a professional photo
Journahst. Duane Sweeney owns a marketing company in ijellingham and is 
a fount of fresh ideas. Tom Wood brought the eye of talented landscape artist. 
Wendy Walker of Blaine teaches environmental education at Huxley College 

I ~ J ~ and Patty Nelson taught the same 
~ . subject in the Bellingham schools. 

Chuck Robinson, is co-owner of 
Village Books and an intimate of 
the publishing world, Steve Brinn, 

. not on the committee, proved a 
great confidence builder and help in 
fund-raising . 

During the summer I selected a 
graphic designer, Roderick 
Burton. Rod became an invalu-

Pat Kar/berg and Aline Wanne admire able member of our group. Without 
book photos during the Whatcom Places him, we would still be shuffling 
reception at the Blu~ Horse Gallery, though hundreds of pfiotos and 
May 15. ( Photo: Julie Carpenter). preparing for another year of 

. committee meetings. A local copy 
editor has called Rod "a design genius ," a view enthusiastically endorsed by 
the committee. 

Much of the rest was luck and good will. Photographers such as Mark 
Bergsma, Lee Mann and Tore Ofteness 'enthusiastically donated their work 
from the start. The photo .mix from big names like Tim Fitzharris, Bob and 
Ira Spring and less wc;ll-known but highly skilled Whatcom artists like 
Sharon Granger, Jon Brunk, Richard Williams, Mark Turner, Grant 
Myers, Gene Davis, Fredrick Sears, Rod del Pozo and others brought a 
diverse visual quality. 

(Continued on· page 3) 

\ 

The mission of the Whatcom Land Trust is to 
preserve arid protect unique natural, scenic, 

agricultural and open space land in Whatcom 
· County through acquisitiqn of perpetual 

conservation easements or other land interest 
that insure the protection of the resource value. 

Whatcom Land Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization working for 
voluntary land ,conservation in Whatcom County. The Steward is published 
three times each year by the WLT. Your comments are w.elcomed. Complimen
tary copies are available by calling the Land Trust office, 650-9470. 

Newsletter Committee Chair ... '. ..... Chris Moench 

Contributors ................................. Chris Moench, Dick Beardsley, Bob 
Keller, Gordon Scott, Pat Kar/berg, Julie Carpenter, Sheri 
Emerson 

Desktop Publishing ............. ~ ......... Sheri Emerson 
\ 
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Our instinct to stay local for printing also 
proved correct. Cooperation by Scott Wheeler 
at Premier Graphics, Brett Baunton at Digital 
Photo Imaging, and Rod Burton explains in 
part why this book appeared ahead of schedule 
and why it is so beautiful. 

Community supports "a good idea" 
Finally, there was financial support. The Land 

Trust, as you know, is a small, local, non-profit, 
volunteer organization with limited funds. It 
could not underwrite this project, so we turned to 
the community and asked people to support a 
good idea. 1 

Business contributors to an environmental 
program testify to the depth of pride in and 
concern for this place. The list of donors and 
volunteers may be the most telling statement in 
Whatcom Places. (See a complete list of sponsors 
onpage4.) 

The most astounding fund-raising, however, 
was done by A. J. Friedman, a Whatcom Middl~ 
School 6th grader who, on his own initiative, 
collected $186 from the general public by sitting 
at a table outside Haggen's Meridian store on two 
cold winter days. (See story on back page.) 
Will (his book meet our goals? 

The Land Trust's goals for Whatcom Places 
are to honor our natural landscape, to instill a 
sense of pride and geographic belonging, to 

inspire a commitment towatd A. J. Friedman's 
generation, to encourage careful reflection 
about where our fast-growing community is 
headed and to raise awareness of WLT and the 
land stewardship tools we offer. 

This is a lofty agenda, but the process of 
publishing this book shows what committed 
people, given an opportunity, can do in a short 
time. 

And besides, we believ~ that this book 
conclusively proves that Whatcom County 
deserves lofty environmental goals. 

·Where can you buy a copy? 
Whatcom Places is available at many retail 

outlets in the county. Here are a few: 
Chuck~nut Gallery, Mark Bergsma Studio, 

WWU Bookstore, Community Food Co-op, 
Village Books, Base Camp, The Great Adven
ture, Whatcom Museum Giftshop, Tourist & 
Convention Center, Brown and Cole Stores, 
Ferndale and Blaine; Stremler Boekhandel, 
Lynden; Dodson's IGA, Nugents Corner; 
Everybody's Store, Van Zandt; Maple Fuels of 
Maple Falls. 

In Skagit County: Scotts Bookstore, Mt. 
Vernon. 

People lik~ you make it happen 

) 

"Beauty is in the eye oft 
Whatcom County is vi 
realtor, an unemploye 
grant from Mexico, or 
The tree-lined parkwa 
water view cherished ~ 

· iJ a matter df opinion 1 

partially true. At times 
together in the beauty 
summer sunset from S 
Baker on a cold winter 
trick in building comn' 
from our differences a 
common visions." 

Look into the leathery smile of Herman Miller on page 84 of WhatcorP! Places, and tbe beaming face of 16-year
old Kelsey Jack on page 63. Miller's 160-acre fartr] is the first property protected through a Land Trust 
conservation easement. The wooded 40 acres on which Kelsey's family lives is one of the most recent. 

More than 4,000 acres of special places Jn Whatcom County have been protected to date. People like you 
help make it happen. The Land Trust relies upon prlvate contributions. Send a contribution and join toaay. 

Encourage a friend to join, too. 

_Enclosed is my membership contribution: ----'-$25 Supporter _$50 Frien9 _$100 Donor •___;_$250 Sponsor _Other 
_ I've included the names of friends who may be interested in becoming a member. You can use my name when contacting 

them. · · 

Name (s) _________________ Business ____________ _ 
Address ____ ___, _______ City __________ State_·_._Zip __ _ 

Telephone (Home) (Work) ______________ _ 

Please make yourpheck payable to Whatcom Land Trust. Whatcom Land Trust is a ~01 (c)3 nonprofit organization and donations are t;ax d_eductible. 
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e beholder ... The best land use in 
:wed differently by a biologist, a 
family from Detroit, an immi
;omeone raised in Van Zandt; 
that one person admires blocks a 
y another. Yet to say that-beauty 
'.mains only 

.With appreciation 
to the boo~ sponsors ... 
Anvil Corporation 
ARCO Cherry Point Refinery 
ARCO Foundation 
Brett Baunton 
Bellingham/Whatcom Chamber of Commerce & Industry 
Roderick C. Burton 
Craig Cole: Brown & Cole Stores 
The Bellinghal)1 Herald 
Exxel Pacific Construction/Development 
Fielding and Pat Formway 
In Memory of Thomas Frazier 

·--J' 

we can reJmce 
1e beholc;l: a 
miahmoo, 
morning ... The 
llllity is to learn 
d to share our 

A.J. Friedman, Darren Johnson and Hadley You~gberg: Whatcom Middle School. 
Friends of Greenways 

Whatcom Places 

Along with beautiful 
landscapes, 
Whatcom Places 
features some 
familiar street scenes 
and people who live 
here. (Above: 
Juanita Jefferson 
photo by Ann Yow; 

' Left: Fairhaven 
photo by M. 
Rodrigo del Pozo) 

Ken and Kathy Hertz 
Kenneth L. Kellar Foundation 

· Morse Hardware Cgmpany 
David C. Morse, Jr., and Janice Marchbanks: Blythe Plumbing & Heating, Inc. 
The Mountaineers Foundlltion 
Gary and Patricia Nelson 
Premier Graphics 
Port of Bellingham 
River Oak Properties -, 
Charles and Phyllis Self 
Tosco Refining Company 
Trillium Corporation 
Gaylon and Joanne Vander.Yacht: NorthwestPrnpane Sales 
Village Books 
Sid and Aline Wanne 

' Whatcom Community Foundation 
Wilder Construction Company 

Local support for Whatcom Places was overwhelming. 
It not only allowed us to produce a book even bigger (and better) than 
originally planned, but is a powerful statement of how much people care about this 
community. Here is what some sponsors said about the project. 

"We've been looking for a way to support the Land Trust for a couple of years and this 
book seemed to be a good opportunity to do that. We especially liked the idea that 
contributions were limited, making this a community-sponsored project and not some
thing funded by just one or two major corporations," observed Jerry Eklund, Tosco 
Refinery, Ferndale. "And the final product is even better than promised!" he added. 

"When we read the Whatcom Land Trust mission statement, and saw the n'ames of the 
people on the managing board who are dedicated to the mission statement, Pat and I 
were happy to be a part of this project," commented Fielding Formway. 

"Bob Keller came to me last year and asked for our support on this project," said Bob 
Morse, Morse Hardware Company. "Since this was different than anything we had 
supported previously, I discussed the project with the shareholders of our company. The 
shareholders absolutely endorsed the idea and we were happy to add our support for the 
book." 
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Open space 
( Continued from page l) 

"What many people don't realize is that 
residential development does not provide suf
ficient tax revenue to support itself. Open 
space is generajly the most cost-effective land 
there is, supplying more tax money than it re
quires," Dale Bonar, Jefferson Land Trust 
(Port Townsend) recently explained. 

Open space provides 
economic advantage 

Cost-benefit studies conducted by the · 
American Farmland Trust in teri communi
ties.around the country foun,d that, on aver
age, for every tax dollar generated by land in 
conservation status, the same property used 

· only 29 cents worth of public services. Land 
in commercial or industrial use co.st 30 cents 
in services for every tax dollar generated. On 
residential land use, for every dollar of tax 
revenue collected, the public spent $1.16 to 
provide services. ( Economic Benefits of Land 
Protehtion, Land Trust Alliance) 

In summary: open space lands actually pro
vide a tax revenue surplus that subsidizes 
other land uses, especially residential devel
opment. 

Other economic, benefits of conserving 
.. lands also should be noted: open space tends 

tq incFease the value of surrounding proper
ties; may provide significant public benefits 
in terms of community health and welfare., 

rncreased property value 
can result from open space 

Property adjacent to protected open-space 
land is often considered more valuable than 

· similar property located elsewhere. Such 
amenities are used as selling points'by the real 
estate industry. 

A recent survey in the Bellingham Herald 
indicated a significantly higher local market 
value for land with waterfront, water and 
mountain views. In Boulder, Colorado, a 
study of the impacts of greenbelts on neigh
borhood property revealed the aggregate 
property value for one neighborhood was 
about $5.4 million dollars higher than with
out a greenbelt. 

Home buyers seem willing to pay for 

\ 

nearby open_ space. This increase in prop
erty value results in increased revenues for 
loc,:tl governments. 

Other benefits 
, I 

to the local community 
Open space lands can provide significant 

public benefits that may not directly result 
in tax dollars. Scenic vistas, protection of 
stream and river shorelines, preservation of 
wildlife habitats, and conservation of historic , 
buildings and sites cannot be replaced if lost, 

· and thus are priceless in a market economy. 
Extinction of species, loss of historic struc~ 
tures, or pollution of ground water aquifers 
are examples of irreplaceable community as-
sets. , 

While land conservation clearly has a net 
positive impact on community tax budgets,. 
non-market attributes of open space may be 
the biggest benefit }and trusts provide. 
Working to maintain Whatcom County as a 
place of forests, farms, fish streams and na
tive northwest habitat gives all of us~ higher 
quality of life. 

Research in cities across, 

America has revealed 

that money does in fact 

grow on trees. 
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Open space 
lands actually 
provide a tax 
revenue surplus 
that subsidizes 
other land uses, 
especially, 
residential 
development. 

Parks and open spaces 
contribute to a 
flourishing economy 
and strong tax base. 
Research by the Trust 
for Public Land and 
others show that parks 
and open space are 
high on the list of what 
makes people want to 
live, work, play, shop, 
and visit an area. 
Access to parks, , 
recreation, and natural 
areas was noted as a 
key factor in 
companies' decisions 
to expand dnd reloc4te 
their operations. 
( Courtesy: Trust for 
Public Land). 
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Whatcom 
Land Trust 

Managing Board 

President, 
Gordon Scott, Squalicum Lk. 

Vice-president 
Carl Batchelor, Whatcom Co. 

Secretary 
Chris Moench, Bellingham 

Treasurer 
Hilda Bajema, Laurel 

Registered Agent 

Bruce Smith, Bellingham 
f , 

Di9k Beardsley, Bellingham 

Julie Carpenter, Bellingham 

Bill Carroll, Ferndale 

Joan Casey, Bellingham 

Sharon Digby, Van Zandt 

Sean Ebnet, Ferndale 

Rand Jack, Van Zandt 

Bob Keller,
1
Bellingham 

Cindy Klein, Everson 

Advisory Board 

Henry Bierlink, Lynden 

Mike Finger, Bellingham 

Rosemary Flora, Everson 

Clare Fogelson, Bellingham 

John Gillies, Lynden 

Elaine Gold, Bellingham 

Phyllis Graham, Blaine 

Herman Miller, Everson 

Cornie Noteboom, Lynden 

Sharon Schayes
1 
Bellingham 

Kerry Thalhofer, Acme 

Roger Van Dy ken , Lynden 

Shirley Van Zan ten, Lynden 

Sue Webber, Bellingham 

Staff 
Administrative Secretary 

Sheri Emerson 

301 W. Holly St. Suite#U-lA 

Phone: 650-9470 

Fax: 650-0495 

email: wltrust@juno.com 

Office Hours: 

10:00am-l:OOpm Mon.-Thurs. 

Youngest fund-raisers honored by Land Trust 

a 
A.J. Friedman shakes hands with WLT President Gordon Scott after 
he and Darren Johnson (secendfrom left) presented a cash 
donation to WLT Treasure Hilda Bajema. (Photo: Chris Moench.) , 

Listed among the names of 
the sponsors of Whatcom 
Places are three middle 

scpool students: A. J. Friedman, 
Darren Johnson, and Hadley 
Youngberg. 

As part of the Whatcom Middle 
School curriculum, students 
participated in a project called The 
Teen Action Plan (TAP). Follow
ing a presentation to their class by 
WLT Board Member Bob Keller, 
these students chose the Land Trust 
for their TAP project They specifi
cally chose to work on fund-raising 
fo~ the book project. 

While Whatcom Places was still 
being designed and before anyone 
knew how the final version would 
turn out, the students set up a table 

at Haggen's store on Meridian Street and convinced passersby to donate toward the project. They 
brought their earnings to the March Board meeting. 

"It is our pleasure to present to the board of directors $186. We hope it will help the Whatcom 
Land Trust reach 'its goals," A. J. said as he handed the contribution to Treasurer Hilda Bajema. / 

The Board of Directors unanimously·passed a resolution in appreciation of the students' initiative 
on behalf of the Trust. 

Book bulk-sale discounts available from Land Trust office 

Whatcom Places can be purchased in bulk from the WLT office. 
Discounts for paper cover copies ordered in bulk are: 

6 or more books ................. 5% discount 
12 or more books ............... 10% discount 
24 or more books ............... 20% discount' 
Full case (44 books) ........... 30% discount 

Please call the Land Trust oifice, 650-9470, for more information. 
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Volume 7, Number 1 

WLT President Gordon 
Scott,(fi-0111, leji) accepts a 

. land donation from the 
Pitts Sportsmen'.~ 
Foundation. Seated next 
to Gordon is PSF 
representative Elmer 
DeRonzo. Standing (l-r) 
are PSF' representative 
Bill Birchall, and WLT 
members Cindy Klein, 
Chris Moench. (Photo: 
Roger DeSpain) 
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Diverse· properties added 
to Land Trust accomplishments 

In the last three months Whatcom Land Trust secured four new conservation properties 
bringing our total conservation easements and land donations to eighteen. These properties are as 

. diverse as their donors, ranging from a 45-acre fann to a 4-acre riverfront parcel, a 77-acre home to 
, a heron colony, and a 16.5 acre wetland and buffer area in Bellingham. 

We are privileged to work with many different property owners 'and we recognize that each land
owner has individual reasons for conserving property. We applaud the foresight of these donors and 
acknowledge their generosity with this issue of The Steward. 

ARCO Conservation Easement 
December 1996 

In an act of farsighted environmental steward
ship, the Atlantic Richfield Corporation (ARCO) 
granted a conservation easement to the Land 
Trust ori a major Great Blue Heron nesting 
colony located near the company's Cherry Point 
oil refinery. 

The 77-acre conservation property, adjacent to 
Birch Bay State Park, is home to a heron colony 
containing approximately 230 nests making it ,the 
third largest heron colony in the Pacific North-
west. The intent of ARCO and the Land Trust is 
to protect the long-term viability of the heron 
colony, including a.buffer from disturbance and 
future natural relocation sites for the colony. 

Sportsmen 's Foundation donates riverfront 
property. See story page 3. 

"The people at ARCO s Cherry Point reflne,y 
take pride in being part of a world-class reflne,y 
located in a world-class setting. To us, preserv
ing the third-largest heron colony in this region 
seems like the right thing to do. We have a long
range interest in this 77-acre unique environ
mental setting, 11 said Scolt Walker, Director of 
Communications and External Affairs at the 
Cherry Point Refinery. 

"The question was how best to do that: 
Cherry Point is an industrial site; new develop
ment will be part of the future here. We decided 
Whatcom Land Trust was the best option. Its a 
local group involving local people. We 're pretty 
home grown here, 11 Walker added. "The . 
conservation easement we've signed with the 

(Continued on page 3) 

"What the Land Trust isn't" 
Robert Keller 

R
ecently the Whatcom Land Trust failed on 
a grant proposal seeking support for one 
of our projects. Questioned on why they 

rejected a seemingly (to us!) attractive program, 
foundation officials politely explained that our 
enterprise was too intangible, that an immediate 

• product and outcome were not evident. 
Now, in a sense, we oan wonder how the work 

of an organization that has protected nearly 4,500 
acres of Whatcom County agricultural land, 
forests, watershed and wetland appears "intan-

(Continued on page 2) 



WLTNotes 

'A new face on the board 

The Land Trust is pleas~d to welcome Dick 
Beardsley as the newest member of our Board of 
Dii;ctors. Beardsley just retired after 22 years 
with the Bellingham Herald. His most recent 
position was editorial page editor. After years as 

, a Land Trust member, he joined the Board 
because he believes in voluntary social activism. 

"Citizens deciding for themselves how to 
protect the environment-is one of the most 
important things we can do and the Land Trust 
embodies that principle." Beardsley said. "This is
exactly the kind of thing we should be doing in 
this county." 

Volunteers help monitor 
conservation properties 

Sharon Digby, Monitoring Committee Chair, 
thanks the following land monitors for their site 
visits in 1996: Carl Batchelor, Dan Taylor, 
fylark Johnson, The Odom Family, Clare 

,
1 

Fogelsong, Steve Irving, and Cindy Klein. 

We appreciate our supporters 
We continue to benefit from the generosity of 

our Land Trust supporters. bur thanks to {he· 
following volunteers and organizations. · · 

Henry Skinnenmd Frank James for their 
help and participation in the WLT sponso~ed 
performance of An Enemy of the People by the 
Foothills Theater on October 18, Brett Baunton 
of DPI Imaging, Jayne Cronlund for her 
volunteer research and office help, Scott Sandel 
at Island Title Company, Clare Fogelson for 
his help with the Mueller-Chase conservation 
easement, Premier Graphics for printing the 
Whatcom Places book promotional flyer, LTA 
Northwest for a much appreciated scholarship to 
the National LTA Rally last October. 

WLT adds e-mail addr.ess , 
WLT can now be reached via e~mail. Send 

your mess-ages to WLTrust@juno.com. 

Gifts of appreciated stock 
If you are considering a gift to the Land Trust, 

it may be to your advantage to give stocks; bonds 
or mutual funds instead of cash. . ' 

Example: Mary S. owns$ l 0, 000 worth of XYZ 
stock, which she purchased for $2,000just afew 
years ago. By donating this stock to the What
com Land Trust, she receives a charitable 
deduction of$ l 0, 000 and may avoid tax on 
$8,000 of capital gain. 

Please contact your financial adyisor for more 
information. - • 
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"What the Land Trust isn'.t" 
(Continued from page 1) 

gible," but in another sense that conc,lusion is quite valid: we mainly protect 
and conserve, a passive posture. We do not lobby or protest, endorse or 
oppose ~andidates, reed the homeless, organize a Farmers' Market, or . 
advocate tax reform. Last year when the Trust declined invitations to join 
the local Chamber of Commerce and another group promoting county parks, 
the "purist" label carried some sting . . 

That political "purity" derives from the Trust's narrow definition of its 
mission- protecting particular lands through voluntary cooperation with 
private landowners and government agencies . Period. If our land holdings 
or easements become threatened, we certainly will respond emphatically, 
legally and politically. But our prime mission, like the Nature Conservancy 
and Trust for Public Land, is to conserve. 1f one likes to play games with 
labels , that indeed makes us "conservative." 

· _ Obviously we depend upon others in our mission. We depend on small 
businesses, corporations, realtors, title companies, planning 
departments, large landowners and private individuals who ·donate their 
talents and money. We likewise depend on othP,r organizations that fight -
toxic waste and air pollution, that oppose destructive logging practices, 
monitor rivers and hydro logic health , promote bio-diversity and native 
species. 

We depend on others but do not take sides in their endeavors. The 
Brown & Cole/Thrifty merger will affect us because it involves one of our 
strongest supporters and the economic health of Whatcom County, but food 
marketing economics are beyond the Land Trust's mission. If Barnes and 
Noble wipes out Village Books, it will make some ofus almost physically 
ill, but that's not the Trust's business . Likewise, Trillium's global opera
tions, the Sierra Club's hyper-electioneering or Bellingham building u public 
swimming pool , fall beyond our pale. 

Two complex words define the. WLT: "land" and "trust." Land involves 
ecology, no simple matter. Trust has various meanings, but one is that 
people must place long-range confidence in someone if they plan to entrust 
them with property and wealth. That requires neutrality, credibility and 
int~grity -- doing what we say we will do and not launching off on tangents . 
For example, opposition to the "Chuckanut Ridge development," oil spills 
and gasoline consumption would have doomed two important transactions 
described in this newsletter. To imbue our new book, Whatcom Places, with 
an "anti-growth" message would not only be a futile exercise in nostalgia, 
the book itself would be viewed as absurd by potential supporters and very 
likely wouid never see print. 

Our members and dirnctors can and do play a variety of other roles 
· outside the land Trust, but the Trust as an organization has precise ideas of 
what it is and where it is going, which translate into clear concepts of what 
it is not. 

The.Jvfission of the Whatcom Land Trust is to preserve and protect unique 
·'natural, scenic, agricultural and open space land in Whatcom County through. 
acquisition o/perpetual,conservation easements or other land interest that 
insure the protection of the resource value. 

WhaJcom Land Trust is a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization working for voluntary 
land conservation in Whatcom County. The Steward is published three times 

1, each year by the WLT.Your comments are welcomed. Complimentary copies 
are available. by calling the £.and Trust office, 65_0-9.470. 
Contributors ................................. ChrisMoench, Dick Beardsley, Bob Keller, ' 

Julie Carpenter, Pat Karlberg, BrettBauton, Rod Burton 

Desktop Publi§hing ....................... Sheri Emerson , 



New conservation properties 
Continuedj'rom page 1 

Land Trust guarantees that the heronry will be 
preserved regardless_of what happens at Cherry 
Point in the future. Thats important to us at 
ARCO. We 're pleased the Laf!. d Trust could help 
us do that1 " said Scott. 

Pitts Sportsmen's Donation 
January 1997 

On January 22, the Land Trust received a gift 
of four acres on the Nooksack River. The -
property is located just east of Boulder Creek 
about four and a half miles west of Glacier. 

This gift to the Land-Trust was made p~ssible 
with the help of Mark Anderson, a local real tor 
and long time Land Trust supporter. Anderson 
1earned of the property through his work with the 
Pitts Sportsmen's Foundation, a nonprofit 
charitable group made up of six members of the 
former Bellingham Sportsman's Club. Anderson 
suggested the club donate this property to 
Whatcom County. 

"Without hesitation, the Sportsmen s Founda
tion wanted to donate this property for public 
use," said Anderson. "When they tried to get the 
county to accept this land donation, they found 
the procedure for property review and approval 
to be a very long, bureaucratic process. When 
the Foundation started to become a little frus
trated with that process the Whatcom Land Trust 
was invited to serve as a conduit or interim 
donee. " 

The Land Trust will place a conservation 
· easement on the land to protect its value as 
wildlife habitat. In the near future, WLT intends, 
to fulfill the Sportsman's desi~e that this property 

be available for public use , and will gift the 
property to Whatcom County Parks. The Parks 
Department hopes to route a portion of the Bay
to-Baker Trail along the 9ld railroad be'd and to 
develop a small picnic area and river access for_ 
raft1aunching 01: fishing elsewhere o:q the 
property. 

Sandwiched between the Mount Baker 
Highway and the Nooksack River, the land lies 
largely in the flood plain ahd boasts 430 feet of 
river frontage. These attributes make the 

·property a gift that will long be appr~ciated by 
generations of fisher folk, river rafters, hikers, 
and other trail users. · 

Chuckanut Wetland donation 
December 1996 

The landowners who, propose to build the 
Chuckanut Ridge residential development have 
donated 16.S. acres of wetlands and woods to 
Whatcom Land Trust. The donated land abuts · 
the Interurban Trail near Fairhaven. 

The new holding is a piece from the 101-acre 
site of more than 1,000 single and multifamily 
·residences to be built over the next two decades. 
Madrona Development Company is coordinating 
the effort to get the project approved. 

The landowners, Roger and Gerry Anne 
Sahlin, Ralph and Kay Hemingway, and F. D. 
Smith, also donated $15,000 to the Land Trust to 

1 help-pay to protect and enhance the wetlan_ds on · 
the 16.5 acres they dor1ated. , 

Attorney Robert Tull repres._ents the Chuckanut 
Ridge landowners. 

"Wr:rking with the-Land Trust has been very 
(Continued on page 4) 

. . - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

Are you a Land Trust member? 
\ 

Have you renewed your membership? 

" ... he had 
worked so hard 
farming his 
property, it 
seemed like a 
crime to allow it 
to be converted 
into housing 

tracts." 
Mardi Chase 
Easement donor 

Please join us. · With your help we can conti~ue to protect Whatcom County's natural landscapes. 

~Enclosed is my m~mbership contribution: _)25 Friend _$50 Supporter _$100 Donor _$250 Sponsor _Other 

_I am a cu-rrent Land Trust member who is 'pleased with all the Land Trust has accomplished. Enclosed is my extra gift-a 
".booster shot" to help you continue your. work: -'-$25 _$50 _ $100 _ Other . -

.:_ I've included the name of someone who may be interested in becoming a member. You can use my name when contacting them,: 
,, ) . 

Name (s) __________________ Business ____________ _ 
Address_· _____________ City ___________ State _" __ Zip __ _ 

Telephone (Home.) (Work)~--------------

Please make your check.payable to Whatcom Land Trust. Whatcom Land TrCst is a 501 (c)3 nonprofit organization. Under Internal Revenue Servi~e g~ideline,,, the 
estimated value of the benefits received from· membership is not substantial; therefore, the full amount of your payment is a deductible contribution. 
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New Properties 
(Continued from page 3) 

satisfying for my clients andfor me. In the 
Chuckanut Ridge donation, the donors, who have 
deep roots in the neighborhood, saw a chance to. 
respond to the Land Trusts efforts to secure and 
protect great woods and wetlands in the midst of 
our.growing community. Their land is valuable 
on aesthetic and monetary levels and their 
generosity is above and beyond any call of duty, " 
said Tull. 

"The Smith-Hemingway-Sahlinfamilies and I 
were pleased that the Land Trust would work 
with us so carefully and successfully. Special 
thanks should go to WLT Board member Rand 
Jack and to Chris Spens, Bellingham Planning 
Department staff,·" Tull added. 

The La11d Trust's new conservation property is 
a link in an ecological system that extends from 
the Interurban Trail to Chuckanut Bay. The 
Interurban Trail is a favorite route with walkers 
and cyclists. The Land Trust's 16.5 acres pro
vides a buffer that will separate the trail from 
development on Chuckanut Ridge's remaining 
84.5 acres. 

Mueller-Chase 
November 1996 

Last November, a Colorado couple placed a 
conservation easement on their 45-acre Whatcom 
County farm on the Noon Road. Their property, 
which offers a spectacular view of Mount Baker, 
is in a section of the county where considerable , 
acreage has been converted to residences and a 
golf course. 

WHATCOM LAND TRUST 
P 0. Box 6131 • Bellingham WA 98227 

Mardi Chase and Bill Mueller contacted 
Whatcom Land Trust last July and asked about 
options that would allow them to conserve their 
property. The rolling 45-acre farm is buffered by 

. woods and includes a handmade log home and 
an artist studio. Even though they no longer lived 
at this property, it was important to them to 
preserve this land. 

"ft s something we've always wanted to do. 
Whatcom County is growing so fast and a lot of 
farmland is being divided into housing develop
ments; it was important to us that this property 
stay intact, ), Mardi Chase sdid. 

The conservation easement they placed on 
their land allows the property to be subdivided 
into two parcels no smaller than 20 acres each . 
One more residence may be built. Mardi feels 
this easement helps fulfill a promise she made to 
Earl Kildall, who sold the property to her in 
1983:· 

"I 've always had a special feeling/or this 
property and my conversations with Earl helped 
deepen those feelings. He was bwn and raised 
in Whatcom County and he worked so hard 
farming this property, it seemed like a crime to 
allow it to oc converted into housing tracts," 
Chase said. 

The easement on the Mueller-Chase property 
will help preserve more than a wonderful view of 
Mount Baker and a smaller, independent farm. It 
will preserve an example of the roots from which 
Whatcom County has spring. 
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The cha_llenge of stewardship 

To be sound 
stewards 'of 
forest and 

other land, 
we must 

mold our 
management to 
be compatib[f 

with natural 
systems.' 

Rand Jack 

Thefoflowing address wa,5 delivered by Rand 
Jack during the "Wealth in Our Woodlands " 
workshop at Bloedel Donovan Community 
Center, May 30, 1996. This program for small 
private forest landowners was sponsored by the 
Washington State University science extension 
program for Whatcom County. 

How many of ybu pwn forested land? 

How many of you expect to be around 100 
years from now? ' 

How many of you expect your land to be 
around 100 years from now? 

, , Arn:! therein lies the challenge of steward
ship. How do we account for our impact on 
something much older (and perhaps much wiser 
in its ability to sustain itself) than we are, 
something that will be here long after we are 
gorie? Something which we and future ge,era- · 
tions ultimately depend upon for our well
being-the land. The land not in the s,ense of · 
soil, but in the sense of an i1\tegrated biotic 
community rooted in the soil, a web of living 
things. ' · 

Land differs from our cars and clpthes in that 
it will continue to be needed longer than-we can 
see into the future, long after our cars.and 
clothes have again become part of the land: 

We depend on the longevity of land as a 
productive biotic community not only to 
provide products such as wood fiber, food and 
Christmas wreaths, but also to give us clean air 

Inside th.is issue: 

• Are you a member of the Land Trust? ...... .. "., .................... 3 

• Whatcom places to be featured in Land Trust book ...... ..... 4 

• Squire Lake tour photos .................. : .................................. 6 
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and water, to stabilize climate, maintain the 
carbon cycle, and to maintain its own health. 
Given this dependency, it is incumbent on us~ 
especially we who are forest landowners, to care 
for our lands. '.fhat relationship of care I call 
stewardship. 

I would like to first mention the problem 
posed by stewardship, then address the ethical 
attitude essential to become successful stewards. 

Stevyardship requires a reversal of thi s · 
approach. Stewardship requires that we alter 
human systems, int luding how we manage our 
forest lands., so that we do not undermine the 
functioning of natural systems. Rather than just 
asking what we want from the forest, we begin 
by a~king what must we leave in the forest so 
that it can continue indefinitely as a healthy 
natural system? Only then can we decide what 
to take out, and how to take it out. 

Turning again to Genesis, people have found 
here, and in the story of Noah, support for a 
stewardship relation to land. Twice Gpd tells 
Eve and Adam to have dominion over the earth 
and over all the fish and birds and everything 
that creeps on the earth. Going back to the 
Bebrew roots: dominion can be µnderstood to 
mefln safeguarding or protecting the earth, riot 
destroying it or merely exploiting it. After all , 
according to Genesis, everything that God 
created was "good" in the beginning. 

, To be sound stewards of forest .and other land, 
we must mo!d our, management to be compatible 

, with natural systems. Thus, one task for a 
steward is to gain some understanding and 
technical advice regarding how Jhose natural 
systems work, something which the science of 
ecology can provide. We need to study la~d, 
resource and forest management, as well as land 
economics. 

Now the second point: Our ethical 
attitude. To be stewards of the land we need to 

Continued on page 2 

• 



WLTNews 
Land Trust slide show soon available 

As part of our community outreach program, a 
slide show presentation -of Whatcom County proper
ties and Land Trust co)1servation methods is being 
designed by Board members Joan Casey and Bob 
Keller. 

We are looking forward to presenting this new 
program for the North Whatcom Rotary Club, on 
February 20. 

We welcome invitations to spe4k at other organiza
tions and community events. If you are involved with ' 
aN organization which would be interested in hearing 
more about the Land Trust, please call our office. 

Tax strategy books for landowners 
Several issues qf Preserving Family lands, by 

Stephen Small, have been purchased for the Land 
Trust office. This book is a simple introduction to tax 
issues in land ownership. You may find this book 
helpful : 

• lfyou think you will be -leaving land to your 
children 

• If you think you will be inheriting land from 
your parents 

• If you have land you care about and don't want 
to lose 'it 

Books cost $6.00 each. Please call our office if 
you would like a copy for yourself or your family. 

Can you help? 
Occasionally, we rely on the generosity of our 

supporters to fill specific Land Trust needs. Please 
call us if you can provide one of the following; 

• Legal size file cabinet 
• Slide projector 
• Volunteers to spend an afternoon or evening 
with us stuffing envelopes. (Refreshments will 
be provided!) 

Memorials and Gifts in l:lonor Of 
Are you looking for a way to honor someone in a 

very special way? A gift to Whatcom Lane! Trust in 
honorof birthd,1YS, anniversaries, etc., nliay be the 
answer. 

When you give a gift in honor of someone, we will 
send them a special acknowledgment indicating that a 
gift has been made for the special occasion. Gifts also 
my be made in memory of an individual. 

Let us know what you think 
You ' ll soon receive a Membership Survey in the 

mail with the annual fund-raising campaign materials. 
We truly appreciate our supporters and we hope 

every one of you will take the time to fill out the 
membership survey form and return it to us with your 
donation. Let us k~ow how we're doiflg. Your 
support is important to us. 
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Stewardship 
Continued from page 1 

change our ethical consciousness and to enlarge the scope of our ethical 
obligations. 

We feel "ethical" obligations toward those with whom we sha"re a 
community of interests. To have an ethical obligation to others suggests 
that, in at least some circumstances, we put their interests above our own. 
This is most apparent with family. Mothers and fathers regularly put the 
interests of their children above their own. Most of us feel a further sense 
of ethical obligation well beyond our family, extending perhaps to neigh
bors, fellow workers, church members, the homeless, people in our town, 
other American citizens, our nation, and perhaps all of humanity. Indi
viduals and cultures draw lines and shape their ethical obligations as they 
feel appropriate and as they are taught by religion, elders and tradition. 

.Most people probably limit ethical obligation to only include humans, 
and perhaps to include animals for whom they have special responsibility, 
such as their pets and livestock. I believe that stewardship requires us to 
expand this circle o( obligation to include land and forests-to follow 
what Aldo Leop~ld described nearly 50 years ago in A Sand County 
Almanac as a "land ethic." For Leopold, "the land ethic simply enlarges 
the boundaries of the community to include soils, waters, plants, and 
animals, or collectively: the land .... a land ethic changes the role of 
Homo sapiens from conqueror of the land community to being a member 
and citizen of it. It implies respect for the fellow members, and respect for 
the community as such." 

At some point, we might even need to put 
the land's interests above our own. 

Including\Jand within one's ethical community changes our relationship 
to land. Land no longer is just an economic object but rather something 
for which we have obligations of care, obligations to help insure the 
healthy functioning of the land's natural systems. At some point, we 
might even need to put the land's interests above our own. 

Stewardship expands ethics, particularly to include the land with which 
we have a special relationship because it is "ours." Previously we have 
thought of ownership as meaning that we could do nearly anything we 
pleased with our land, within the limits of law. We now realize that 
ownership has a more profouQ.d meaning, one that includes ethical 
obligation, an obligation of stewardship. 

Today we are rethinking the ~elationship between our personal interests 
and the interests of the forest. In doing so, we must rethink the relation-
' ship between our short term self-interest, usually measured in economic -
terms, and our long term self-interest measured in clean air and water, a 
stable climate, the diversity of life, and the remarkable ability of natural 
systems to perpetuate themselves. Our families, our fellow workers, 
church members, people in our towns, the unborn, all share these interests .. 
Indeed, our own fate and that of all other people depends on long-term 
interests which are the object of stewardship. 

And thus, interestingly, the land ethic of stewardship comes fullrcircle 
to confront our ethical obligation to other members of the human commu
nity. 



Why should you become a Land Trust ·member? 
Second annual fund-raising campaign begins October 28 
Julie Carpenter 

This year, the Whatcom Land Trust has 
developed a membership policy to complement 
our annual fund-raising campaign. You'll soon 
receive a newly developed Membership Survey 
in the mail along with the annual request for 
your hard-earned dollars. 

Why should you join? 
When you join the Land Trust you are 

supporting voluntary land conservation of 
special places in Whatcom County. 

Your membership donation helps us prov(de 
conservation counseling and information · 
resources to land owners and the community at 
large. The more support we receive, the· more 
we are able to work with private land owners 
and local government to protect wildlife 
habitat, scenic, recreational, timber, open 
space, and agricultural lands. 

When you join · the Land Trust 
you are 'supporting voluntary 
land conservation of special 

I 

places in Whatcom County. 

As a member, you will continue to receive 
this newsletter, The Steward. You will be 
invited to special member-only activities such 
as private tours of conservation properties not 
open to the public, (see photos on page 6), 
invitations to plays, film series, and other 
events. 

' Most importantly, as a Land Trust member 
yo~'II h~ve the satisfaction of knowing that you 

· are a vital part of helping to "keep Whatcom 
County green," today and for future genera
tions. 

Our goal: 
To be a mer11ber-supported organization 

The Land Trust continues to be primarily a 
volunteer organization. Lawyers, planners, 

realtors, photographers, homemakers, scientists, 
designers,, and private business people donate 
their skill and time -- hun'dreds of hours a year -
to promote the work of the Trust. 

Because of our volunteers, and the WLT 
Board of Directors ' commitment to minimizing 
the cost of basic operations, our goal of becom
ing a membership-supported organization is 
attainable. We can sustain our organization with 
regular contributions from within Whatcom 
County. 

If 400 Land Trust members gave $50 each, 
that's $20,000, enough to run the office for a 
year. If, five members give $500, 25 members 
give $250, 50 members give$ I 00, I 00 members 
give $50, and I 00 give $25, that will work as · 
well'. These numbers show that you are critical to 
the success and stability of the WLT. 

Recently, WLT had the good fortune to 
receive a grant from the Seattle-based 
Wjlburforce Foundation. This money is being 
used for "organizational development," includ
ing establishing a Land Trust office and part
time staff. Our ability to continue maintaining 
an effective organization depends on Land 
Trust members donating generously every 
year. 

Are you currently a WLT member? 
Just what does "membership" mean? 
The Fund-raising and Membership Develop

ment Committee defines a WLT member as 
anyone who supports the Land Trust financially, 
by in-kind donation, or by volunteering. 

Committee members have also determined no 
one should be denied the Land Trust newsletter 
or related information due to inability to contrib
ute. While the Trust. is in the process of stream
lining our data base to eliminate anyone not truly 
interested in the work of the Trust, we will 
certainly retain the names of everyone who 
wishes to remain informed. 

The Mission of the Whatcom Land Trust is to preserve and protect unique natural, scenic, agricultural 
and open space land in Whatcom. County through acquisition of perpetual conservation easements or 
other land interest that insure the protection of the resource value. 

W~atcom Land Trust is a '501( c)3 nonprofit organization working for voluntflry land conservation in 
Whatcom County. The Steward is publisfied three times each year by the WLT. Your comments are 
welcomed. Complimentary copies are available by calling the Land Trust office, 650-9470. 

Newsletter Committee Chair ......... Chris Moench 

Contributors .... .' ............................ Chris Moench, Rand Jack, Bob, Keller, Julie Carpenter, Pat Ka.rlberg 

Desktop Publishing ....................... Sheri Emerson 

Our ability 
to maintain 
an ·effective 
organization 
will rely on 
Land Trust 
members 
donating 
generously 
every year. 

\ 
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Do you have a favorite 
Whatcom County place? 
Whatcom Land Trust is producing a high quality photographic book featuring 
lands that make Whatcom County a special place to live. Board member Bob 
Keller chairs this project. 

Your Favorite Place? 
If you have a personal and unusual spot in 

Whatcom County that might be included in the 
Land Trust's new book, Whatcom Places, 
please let us know where it is. We are looking 
for those unique, rich and lovely locations or 

· views that help define Northwest Washington 
as special. 

Progress Report 
A large share of the labpr and creativity for 

this book is being donated. Rod Burton of 
Pyramid Imagelab wi11 contribute all of the 
graphic desigo and layout. Brett Baunton of 
Digital Photo Imaging has offered the Trust 
reduced rates for digital scanning. Premier 
Graphics wi11 donate the printing of a fund
raising brochure. Photographers who have 
volunteered their time and work are Baunton, 
Burton, Tore Ofteness, Mark Bergsma, Lee 
Mann, Ann Yow, Rod Del Pozo, Gene Davis, 
Ira Spring and Jonathan Duncan. The Trust 
also has access to photo archives at the Port of 
Bellingham, ARCO, and other business firms. 
Steve Brinn of Trillium is assisting with fund
raising. 

Writing anctediting of the book's text is also 
donated by Aimee Trebon, Wendy Walker, 
Dave Peebles, Binda Colebrook and Ron 
Polinder. Ivan Doig will write a special 
introduction on "The Sense of Place." We have 

This view of the' Nooksack 
!iver is one of photographer 

Brett Baunton 's favorite 

places in Whatcom County. 
( Photo by B. Baunton, 

Digital Photo Imaging) 
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permission from Annie Dillard to extract 
appropriate sections from her book, The 
Living. 

We are convinced that a high 
quality publication will increase 
appreciation for the natural won
der of Whatcom County while 
promoting awareness 
of how ta protect it for the future. 

Whatcom Places will be funded through 
contributions from individuals, foundations, 
and local businesses. If you have advice on. 
potential major financial supporters, or on the 
content of the book, please ca11 our offi~e, 
650-9470, or contact members of the Outreach 
Committee: Chris Moench, Dave Peebles, 
Tom Wood, Ann Yow, Rod Burton, Bob 
Keller, Duane Sweeney, Cindy Klein, Julie 
Carpenter, Chuck Robinson, Wendy 
Walker, Scott Brennan. 

:rhe Trust is deeply grateful to all the 
individuals and firms that have responded so 
enthusiastica11y to this project. We are 
convinced that a high quality publication will 
increase appreciation for the natural wonder of 
Whatcom County while promoting awareness 
of how to protect it for the future. 



One year later 

Squires Lake has been 
"an excellent example of effective 
pubtic and priv?3te cooperation" 
The Whatcom Lan<}, Trust sent the following letter to Whatcom County 

. Counci,l members, past and present, thanking them for their role in 
acquiring and developing Squires Lake. Our gratitude goes to all the 
supporting players who helped obtain this tremendously valuable 
asset for Whatcom County Parks. 

• 

Dear County Council Members, 
In May, 1995, the Whatcom Land Trust and the County Parks 

· Department brought a proposal to the County Council to purchase 
Squires Lake, a beautiful 87-acre piece of property consisting of 
woods, wetlands and a 10-acre lake just a few miles south of Belling
ham. The Land Trust secured an option on the property and found an 
anonymous donor who would pay $300,000, half of the purchase 
price. The remainder of the purchase price would ·be paid from 
Conservation Futures dollars earmarked by law for park land and open 
space acquisition. 

Neighbors and Council members raised a number of objections to 
the proposed purchase. The most significant of these were the 
inadequate dam at the end of the lake, safety and convenience prob
lems posed by using the existing gravel road as primary access to a 
future park, and the cost of improvements necessary for a park. The 
Land Trust and the Parks Department advised the CQuncil that these 
problems could and would be solved without public expenditure. The 
Council approved the acquisition by a narrow vote. 

The dam has now been replaced with a pleasing structure approved 
by the Department of Ecology. The 12 X 24 inch beams across the top 
of the dam could support passage of Desert Storm troops .. A new 
route for access to the future park has been obtained so that the 
existing gravel road will be used only for maintenance and handicap 
access. Needed improvements are nearly completed without expendi
ture of public funds and the Land Trust holds a cash account dedi9ated 
to future work and park maintenance. 

County Parks and the Land Trust made a pledge to the Council, and 
we are pleased 'to report that our pledge has been kept - a dam, access, 
and an untapped public purse. This is an excellent example of 
effective cooperation between the public and pri..>ate sector, of what 
can be accomplished when people work together by focusing on 
possibilities rather than being itnpaled by problems. 

From every persp~ctive, Squires Lake Park will be a wonderful 
asset for our community for decades. For making this possible, w,e 
thank the Council for their final vote of confidence and the private 
donors who gave so generously to this project -- the anonymous 
benefactors, Trillium Corporation, Cowden Gravel, Wilder Construc
tion, Harold Simon ofMKB Construction, Craig Cole of Brown & 
Cole, and Richard Eggemeyer of Coldwell Banker Miller Real Estate, 
Inc. We also thank Whatcom County Parks for sharing our vision -
Roger DeSpain, Larry Simkins, Steve LeCocq, and others who answer· 
phones, punch the keyboards, paint the fences and clear the trails so 
that we can all enjoy the beauty that makes Whatcom County a very 
rewarding place to live. 

Conservation Futures Levy update 

Advisory vote 
may determine the 
future of park tax 

November's ballot will include an advisory 
vote on the Whatcom County Conservation 
Futures Levy. Through thi s ballot, the County 
Council seeks to measure support for publicly 
funded conservation of our County's heritage of 
open spaces, shorelines, wildlife habitat and 
park land. 

The ballot title will read: Should Whatcom 
County continue to levy a tax of no more 
than 6.25 cents per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation to fund a reserve from which to ' 
finance purchases of property or property 
rights for conservation purposes? 
Several important points should be noted: 

1. Should the levy be continued? The levy 
was originally enacted by the County 
Council in January of 1992. This is a tax 
we have been payi ng for four years. 

2. The amount of the levy is 6.25 cents per 
$1,000 assessed valuation. That works 
out to $6.25 per year on a $100,000 home, 
less than the cost of a cheap hair cut or five 
gallons of gas. At this rate the levy 
generates about $500,000 per year for the 
fund. 

3. The funds finance purchases of property 
or property rights. Land cannot be ac
quired with these funds through eminent 
domain. Citizens can honor property rights, 
by setting aside funds to pay for benefits 
we all receive. 

4. The levy dollars accumulate in a fund that 
· can only be used to acquire land, or interest 
in land, for conservation, to ensure that 
the present generation leaves a healthy 
legacy of natural lands to our children and 
grandchildren. The levy is the only locally 
collected and controlled source of funds 
for conservation. , 

As funds from,Washington State become 
more limited, the importance of local public 
money has increased. Your vote to continue the 
levy makes a commitment to the quality of life 
your children and grandchildren will enjoy. 

While the ballot is "advisory," a negative 
vote may lead the Council to terminate the 
Conservation Futures Levy. 
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Squires Lake Tour 
Land Trust members enjoyed a pri11are ,our vf 
Squires Lake on Sunday, September 29. Larry 
Simkins and Steve LeCocq of Whatcmn· County 
Parks led the lour around the lake and discussed 
the history of the property, as well as proposed 
c/wngesfor trails, parking and access for the 
fittu re park. 

Pictured at left: Larry Simkins (left) discusses 
the county acquisition of thisproperty with Riley 
Manke, Jim Sullivan (behind) and Jim Futrelle. 

The Land Trust will sponsor private property 
tours for our members next winter and spring. 
Phone the Land Trust ojj1ce, 650-9470, for .more 
information, ( Photos courtesy of Joan Casey.) 
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"/ believe 
/'rrJ putting 
this land to 
its highest 

and best 
use-for a 

century 
from now." 

Rand Jack 

Inside this issue: 

Jack family 
donates easement 
Chris Moench · 

W hatcom Land Trust is pleased to an
nounce the donation of a conservation 
easement on 40 acres of forest land on 

the western slope of the Van Zandt Dike in the 
valley of the south fork of the Nooksack River. 

The gift, from Rand, Dana, Darby and Kelsey · 
Jack, will ensure that the land will be preserved 
for wildlife habitat, continued natural forest 
succession and limited human residential use. 

"This land and its wildlife has brought our 
family joy and contentment for the past 20 years. 
For that, we owe it some care and protection -
nothing could make me feel better," said Dana 
Jack. 

The Jacks have given up many of their private 
property rights through. the gift of the conservation 
easement, including the ability to log or signifi
cantly subdivide the property. However, they have 
retained the right to live on the' land as they always 

Dana Jack Kelsey Jack 

-
• Land Trust news ............................................................... 2 
• What does Whatcom County look like to a "newcomer"? .. 3 
• New board members ........................................................ 4 
• Special Supplement A special section reviews the film series that 

we sponsored last March. Be sure to read the varied guest opinions . 
and reflect on these sensitive land issues. 

Rand Jack (left) and his son Darby enjoy a hike near 
Nuka Bay, Alaska. ( Photo by Pat Kar/berg.) 

have, sell it, or pass .it on to their children, Darby 
and Kelsey. 

Under the terms of the easement, the eastern two 
thirds of the property, which stretches in stately 
conifer and deciduous forest up the Van Zandt 
Dike, abuts state forest land. It will be left un
touched. The western one third presently contains 
the Jack residence and the easement allows 
construction of one additional residence in the 
event that both Kelsey and Darby wish to live on 
the property as adults. The option to build the 
second residence may only be exercised by Darby 
or Kelsey. 

, "I believe I'm put\ing this land to its highest and 
best use-for a century from now," said Rand Jack, 
who has been a volunteer board member for the 
Land Trust almost since its founding in 1984. 

Rand and Dana's daughter, Kelsey, the youngest 
of the family, also reflected on the future. 

"Larger pieces of land should stay large to make 
sure that the city won 't spread all the way out 
here," she said. "Keep the land in a way that no 
one can ever come in and do condos." 

If she or her brother Darby reside on the prop
erty and later sell their home, Kelsey said she feels 
good knowing they won't be giving away responsi
bility for determining future use to another person. 

In _accepting the easement, the Land Trust 
accepts responsibility to enforce its terms. 

The Trust is grateful for this gift, a treasure that 
will truly grow in value for decades to come. 



WLTNews 
Mountaineers Grant received 

Whatcom Land Trust is very pleased to announce the 
receipt of a $4,000 grant from the Mountaineers 
Foundation in Seattle. 

This grant will go towards funding our publication of 
Whatcom Places, a high quality, photographic book on 
Whatcom County designed to increase public aware
ness of the natural environment and the need for 
personal stewardship. This book project is being 
chaired by Board Member Bob Keller and involves an 
active committee of several local community members. 

Have you noticed? 
Our name has changed. , 
At the June meeting, the Board of Directors voted 

to change the name of our organization to -Whatcom 
Land Trust, (from Whatcom County Land Trust.) 

The change was made because the public often 
confused the Land Trust with a Whatcom County 
government agency. 

County cancels contract 
Up until May of this year, the Land Trust contracted 

with Whatcom County to cultivate voluntary commit
ments to conservation by private owners of lands 
identified in the Natural Heritage Plan. Last April, the 
County cancelled this Natural Heritage Contract. 

Under the previous contract, the Land Trust hired 
Robyn du Pre as our Conservation Coordinator to work 
with landowners to voluntarily conserve prime open 
space, wildlife habitat, and agricultural land in all parts 
of the County. This V,(ork was instrumental in securing 
protection of several important county properties. 

Unfortunately, cancelling this contract has meant a 
loss of funding for Robyn's position at the Land Trust 
office. Robyn's departure is a great loss to the Land 
Trust. The Board of Directors expresses its apprecia
tion for her energy and dedication working for the 
preservation of our natural heritage. 

We're redefining our Membership 
Thanks to our 1995-96 Wilburforce grant, we have 

spent much of last year reorganizing to serve you bette_r. 
One of our next projects will be. to carefully redefine 
our membership. 

Over the years, the Land Trust mailing list has grown 
to over 1,360 names. Because ~e use a bulk mail 
permit, we often don't know if all of our mailings 
actually are "deliverable." We hope reorganizing and 
creating a more official membership w_ill eliminate this 
wasteful problem, as well as help us be more efficient. 

New board member, Joan Casey, (see page 4) has 
had extensive experience in this area, having worked 
with the Sierra Club membership in Northern Califor
nia. We are glad to have her help with this project. 

If you have any questions about m~mbership, please 
call our office, 650-9470. 
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Thoughts from the President 

Meeting ·the challenge 
Gordon Scott 
WLT Board of Directors President 

T his issue of The Steward brings you a special insert of comments 
from the Land Trust film series, Public Forum on Land Ethics. Each 
of the four films generated lively conversation among the viewers and 

commentators, with attendance exceeding I 00 people over the entire series. 
The presentation of the Public F arum on Land Ethics is an example of the 
Land Trust's commitment to being a leader in land conservation by offering the 
community educational events that stimulate one's thinking and challenge our 
concepts of land use. 

If you liked the film series, be sure to attend the next event being sponsored 
by the Land Trust, a theatrical production by the Foothills Theater Company of 
the play by Henrik Ibsen, An Enemy of the People. (See page 4 for more 
information.) 

Loss of staff challenges us 
Land conservation is full of interesting challenges, but the departure of our 

dedicated Conservation Coordinator Robyn du Pre at the end of May is one 
challenge that is particularly hard to accept. 

The Land Trust was unable to employ Robyn after Whatcom County chose 
to discontinue the Natural Heritage Contract which provided funding for the 
position of Conservation Coordinator. The County's concern over the outcome 
of the Conservation Futures Levy advisory vote this fall was the reasoA for 
terminating the contract. 

Robyn's departure means more work for Sheri Emerson, our Administrative 
Assistant, and challenges all the members of the Land Trust Board to volunteer 
more time t~ accomplish the important land conservation work ahead of us. 

Family decision meets the challenge 
One of the Land Trust's own Board members, Rand Jack, recently met the 

challenge of land conservation when Rand and his family donated a conserva
tion easement over their 40-acre property in the South Fork Nooksack Valley. 

The Jack family's decision to protect their land for future generations is the 
kind of personal commitment towards land conservation that makes Whatcom 
County a great place to live. Thank you Rand, Dana, Darby and Kelsey. 

The Mission of the Whatcom Land Trust is to preserve and protect unique 
natural, scenic, agricultural and open space land in Whatcom County through 
acquisition of perpetual,eonservation easements or other land interest that 
insure the proteetion of the resource value. 

Whatcom Land Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization working for voluntary 
- land conservation in Whatcom County. The Steward is published three times 

each year by the WLT. Your comments are welcomed. Complimentary COJJies are 
available by calling the Land Trust office, 650-9470. 

Newsletter Committee Chair: ........ Chris Moench 

Contributors ................................... Chris Moerich, Gordon Scott, Sharon Digby, 
Jayne Cronlund, Pat Karlberg 

Desktop Publishing ...................... ,. Sheri Emerson 



A new perspective 

Volunteer compares our conservation opportunities to the Midwest 
Jayne Cronlund 

I am a newcomer to Whatcom County, having re
cently moved to Bellingham from P011Townsend. 
I decided to move to Bellingham because of its 

scenic beauty, proximity to the mountains, and a per
sonal feeling of the latent potential this area holds. 

Bellingham is a city with amazing parks and ex
tensive trail systems. Lake Whatcom adds a pleas
ant scenic quality in addition to sunsets over Bell
ingham Bay, and the Cascade Mountains are awe
inspiring. I feel truly fortunate to live amidst nature's 
glorious benevolence. However, living this close to 
nature carries a responsibility to ensure that human 

I 

usage does not destroy the integrity of the land and 
ecosystems. 

After getting settled, I began to travel the varied 
hiking and biking trail systems and visit the moun
tains. The scenic beauty of Whatcom County and 
my sense of responsibility toward the land led me to 
investigate local conservation efforts. A few phone 
calls led me to the Whatcom Land Trust office. Af
ter rne.eting with Board members, attending a. Land 
Trust Board meeting, and meeting with Gordon Scott 
(WLT Board President), I am happily on my way to 
providing some useful services for the Trust. 

I find Whatcom County stimulating simply be
cause of its bounty. The natural resources and sce
nic beauty which characterize this county seemingly 
provide excellent opportunities for the Trust. Not 
every county is home to the trees, mountains, and 
shorelines that pervade Whatcom county. I view 

Conservation Futures Levy 

these habitat and open space opportunities as challenges 
for all citizens of Whatcom County to control growth 
and reach sustainability. 

This winter I spent some time visiting family in the 
Midwest, where I was able to volunteer for The Nature 
Conservancy in Minnesota. The differepce in ap
proaches to land conservation is noticeable due to the 
condition of the land. The Conservancy must play a 
difficult game of "catchup" by attempting to recreate 
ecosystems like prairies since very few naturally occur
ring prairies exist in the Midwest. Of course, TNC also 
focuses on identifying the extremely limited pristine 
areas and attempting to preserve them . 

. Here in Whatcom County, we have the opportunity 
to preserve critical habitat and open space before they 
are lost. Comparing the Midwest to the Pacific North
w.est lends my own personal goals of conservation a 
sense of urgency. Although I feel the immediacy of the 
need to preserve important habitat, I understand that 
many citizens in Whatcom County rely on our natural 
resources for livelihoods. Living on the Olympic Pen
insula and working for Forest Service, I became inti
mately aware of the complexity of preserving our re
sources. While I understand the issues are difficult, I 
believe that land conservation efforts require creative 
problem solving, not blind devotion to "zero develop
ment" nor utter hopelessness. I look forward to work
ing with the Land Trust and the community to meet the 
corning challenges. 

Advisory vote on fall ballot 
Chris Moench 

CFL tax: 

Here 
in Whatcom 
County, we 
have the 
opportunity 
to preserve 
critical 
habitat and 
open space 
before they 
are lost. 

This fall's ballot is the place to cast your vote on the Conservation Futures 
Levy, (CFL), a source.of funding county parks, open space, and wildlife 
habitat. 

Whatcom County Council has decided to ask voters whether they want to 
continue to support this tax for parks and open space. While this ballot will be 
"advisory" it is likely that a negative vote will lead the Council to renew its 
attempt to end the CFL. The first move to end the levy was vetoed by County 
Executive Shirley Van Zanten. 

A home-owner 
with a home 
valued a($150,000 
pays less than 

CFL is the only locally collected and controlled source of county funds 
designated to purchase land for parks and wildlife. Funds from this levy have 
provided the leverage to negotiate matching federal and state monies, and 
purchase land at 50% or less than its appraised value. 

Since 1993, this levy has enabled the County to acquire natural treasures 
such as Squire's Lake and portions of Chuckanut Mountain. At 6.25 cents per 
$1,000 assessed valuation, (A home valued at $150,000 pays less than $10 per 
year), the levy generates about $500,000 annually: 

$10 per year 
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Land Trust-welcomes new board members 
Sharon Digby 

The Whatcom Land Trust welcomes two new 
board members this spring, Sean Ebnet and Joan 
Casey. 

Sean and his wife Lisa moved to Bellingham in 
1995 when Lisa started a job at Western Washing
ton University. Sean is a certified wildlife biologist 
with more than eight years experience conducting 
fish and wildlife studies·. He has worked for 
government agencies and private firms in the 
Pacific Northwest Presently he is employed as a ' 
wildlife biologist and watershed scientist by 
Cascades Environmental Services in Bellingham, .. 

Both Sean and Lisa have been white water river 
guides in the past. Their hobbies include horses 
and Bernese Mountain dogs, which they raise and 
show. Sean's wildlife ex'pertise wi!I be a great 

Join us for 
an evening at the_ theater 

Whatcom Land Trust is the featured 
organization at the Foothills Theater 

Company's production of Henrik Ibsen's 

"An Enemy of the People" 
Friday, October 18, 7:30 p.m. 
Echo Glen Community Center 

Goodman & South Pass Rd. 
(3 miles east of Everson) 

Followed by a discussion led by 
Frank James, MD, W.C.Health Officer 

Tickets are $5.00 each and available by cemtacting 

any board member, or calling ou; office, 650-9470. 

WHATCOM LAND TRUST 
P.O. Box 6131 • Bellingham, WA 98227 

Address Correction Requested 

addition to the board. 
· Joan and her husband, John Watts, moved to· 

Bellingham in 1990. She spent 25 years in San 
Francisco, where she was a computer consultant 
for 15 years and did computer-related work for I 0 
years. Her interests include gardening, hiking, and 
travel. On two separate trips this spring, she has 
trekked in Nepal.and walked with her husband 
through Scotland. She is a member of the Moun
taineers, North Cascades Audubon, and WAKE. 
She volunteers for the Womencare Sheltei;...and 
served on the Chuckanut Mountain Trails Steering 
Committee.' 

Joan has had experience with organizing 
merµberships and fund-raising, and is excited 
about contributing to the Land Trust jn these and 
other areas. 

Community support appreciated 
We always try to give credit to the many friends 

of the Land Trust that lend us a helping_band. Our 
thanks to: 

Dick Cole and the staff at Island Title 
Company, 1616 Cornwall Ave. Bellingham, for 
providing us with property profile information. 
Their services were both quick and efficient! 

Kyle Haggith and the crew at Pacific Survey
ing and Engineering deserve both our thanks and 
our apology. Their name was inadvertently left off 
our list of 1995 contributors that was printed in 
the Spring newsletter. We apologize for our error 
and note that their name should be included on our 
list of valued supporters. Thank you, Kyle. Your 
support is appreciated. 
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Supplement to The S-teward 
Jecial Section A summary and review of the March film series. A Public Forum on Land Ethics Summer 1996 

Community Outreach Program 

Land Trust Film Series 
raises complex land issues 

Because we depend upon voluntary actions by private landowners 
who realize that the Land Trust exists to help them protect natural values 
of property, the Trust created a community outreach committee this year. 

Special 

Section 

Last March this committee sponsored a film series, A Public Forum on Land 
Ethics. On four evenings we viewed and discussed five movies: The River, 

This special 
supplement 
will review the 
March.film 
series spon
sored by the 
Whatcom 
County Land 
Trust 

Personal 
opinions . 
expresse~ in 
this special 
supplement ~o 
not necessarily 
represent or 
reflect Land 
Trust policy. 

Jnside: 
• Reflections on 
the mm series: 
- Gordon scott 
(Land Trust 
president) 
_ Katy & earl 

Batchelor 

The Plow That Broke the Plains, The Milagro Beanfield War, Heartland, and The 
Field. Each evening, two guest commentators discussed the film and the audience 
was invited to share their thoughts and observations. Approximately 200 people attended this 
senes. 

In this supplement to The Steward we review the dialogue and reactions to the series, a discussion 
that we hope will inspire all of us to reflect on the complex land issues presently facing society. 
Personal opinions expressed in this special supplement do not necessarily represent or reflect Land 
Trust policy. Should you wish to watch the films, The River and The Plow That Broke the Plains are 
available from the Land Trust; others are available from local video rentals. 

The Film Series in Review 

A summary of comments and reflections 
March 6 
The Plow That Broke the Plains and 
The River ( 1936, 1937, Pare Lorentz, 
dir.) 
Commentators: Patricia Decker and 
Barney Goltz. 

Patricia Decker spoke on how much, 
and how little, we had learned since the 
Great Depression. We now recognize 
the need for planning and are not so 
naive about the damage we can cause, 
but good planning requires citizen 
effort and participation. We need to 
anticipate change or we may get what 
we don't want. 

in the Dust Bowl seemed helpless; can the indi
vidual citizen do anything against the politicians 
and City Hall?" .... The films show how techno
logical fixes don't always work, how 'progress' 
can be just the opposite." .... "Water is crucial to 
the value of land. Farming is also crucial and 
should be considered permanent, yet farm land is 
often prime property for housing." .... "How can 
we define the line between private property rights 
and the common good in such local issues as clear
cut logging, Padden Creek, Chuckanut Ridge, in
filling and sprawl?" 

March 13 
The Milagro Beanfield War ( 1988, Robert 
Redford, dir.) 
Commentators: Larry Estrada and Mark 
Asmundson . • Guest 

commentary: 
- Skip Richards 

Barney Goltz reflected on his 
experience living through the 
Depression in the upper Midwest; he 
discussed the origins and problems 
of the Growth Management Act as 

Larry Estrada provided cultural, religious and 
historical context for the film, arguing that land 
concepts cannot be separated from culture. In an example of anticipating the 

future. 
Audience comments: "People 

New Mexico, land crosses generations and belongs 
to the past and future as well as the present. The 

( Continued on page H) 



Because 
of the 

capital and 
technological 

power the 
newcomers 
controlled, 

they had 
significant 

ability to 
impose their 

own particular 
vision of 

nature onto 
a local 

community. 

Who holds the "rights?" 

New land use visions 
challenge our identity 
Gordon Scott 

0 ur recent Whatcom County Land Trust film 
series, Public Forum on Land Ethics, was 
an opportunity to stand aside from the nitty

gritty details of current land use struggles festering 
in our community and think in a broader context 
about human relationships with this planet. Conse
quently, I perceived a common theme in each story's 
particular conflict, and, not surprisingly, a theme 
articulated by advocates on all sides of land use 
issues facing our community today. 

In each film, the key protagonist driving the 
tension and turmoil came from outside the estab
lished community, bringing powerful technology, 
organization, and control of capital. Each protago
nist carried a new vision of "nature," or how to use 
land in the best and right way, into a local commu

nity. Because of the capital and technological power 
the newcomers controlled, they had significant 
ability to impose their own particular vision of 
nature onto a local community. 

Often times newcomers seemed ignorant of local 
ecological conditions and limitations, but believed 
that by applying technology and capital they could 
successfully transfer a pattern (vision) of land use 
from one environment to another. 

Powerful technology results in 
economic disaster for farmers 

In The Plow That Broke The Plains the combina
tion of new advances in technology being marketed 
to farmers and the rapid rise of international 
demand for wheat in time of war drove American 

farm families to convert Great Plains grassland soils 
into intensively cultivated fields . The imposition of 
traditional American intensive farming , developed 
in the moist climate of eastern forests , on the arid 
grasslands of the Great Plains was ecologically 
unsustainable over the long-term. Applying an 

untested but powerful new technology of mecha
nized land tilling over large areas, promoted by farm 
implement corporations, lead to massive alteration 

of sensitive soils. 

The economic motive for breaking new ground 
in the Plains was provided by speculators in 

commodity future markets, a situation made very 
explicit and personal in Heartland, where remote 
Wyoming homesteaders suffered the whims of 
eastern investors. However, when minor climatic 
variations lead to several dry years while thousands 
of acres of soil were turned over for crop produc
tion, ecological disaster resulted for the grasslands 

region, an economic disaster for thousands of small 
farmers, and a social disaster for displaced farmers 
and for communities where they migrated after 
abandoning the Dust Bowl. 

Defeating development 
leaves scars 

In The Milagro Bemiield War the protagonist is 
a stereotyped modern American land developer 
who imposes capital, organization, and his own 
particular vision of the American Dream upon an 
economically poor and isolated rural community. 
In response to construction of the "Enchanted 

Valley" resort community on the outskirts of rural 
Milagro, townsfolk attempt to organize themselves 
and draw support from their own outside "forces" , 
a liberal lawyer turned small town newspaper 
publisher. Eventually the individual bean farmer, 
with some help from supernatural powers, defeats 
the development by illegally taking control over the 
one vital resource in the southwest: water. 

We don ' t know how the victorious townsfolk 
survive their victory, but their scrape with powerful 

outside market forces have surely lead to loss of 
innocence. The scars of the half completed cul-de
sacs in the mountains outside of town changed 
more than the local topography of Milagro. Each 
member of the town now knows that their poor, 

quaint, isolated rural existence is also a powerful 
"dream" for the urban American Leviathan. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Perseverance and tradition 
vs. capital and resources 

The Field is the dramatic story of a rural 
Irishman's desperate attachment to a small field, 
long nurtured with the sweat and blood of his family, 
challenged by a competing dream of roads and 
factories visioned by an Irish-American returning to 
the homeland of his emigrant family, with newfound 
wealth from the United States. The central question 
is what constitutes right and correct ownership of the 
earth? Is it one's ability to persevere on the same 
land in the face of famine and poverty, manipulating 
the soil with materials at hand to turn a stony field 
into a velvet green pasture, or is it the right of 
another to organize capital, resources, and legal 
relationships, relying on the authority of the state to 
support legal title? 

This story gains greater poignancy by one man's 
family staying in Ireland and fighting foreigners and 
famine, while the other man 's family escapes to 
America in the face of adversity. He now returns 
flush with money from the New World to buy the 
green field for a quarry and the waterfall for hydro
electric power. 

The victory of one over the other solves little, for 
each outcome creates untenable results; right of 
ownership through historical use only leads to 
anarchy and breakdown in the rule of law. On the 
other hand, a right to ownership though control of 

capital only discourages the value of tradition, 
rooted to a local, and the special knowledge gained 
that comes only through living and working in the 
same place for a generations. This film posed more 
questions than answers. 

Land views are part of our identity 
I believe how a social group views land and 

defines nature, defines the "right way" to use land 
and natural resources, is a part of their cultural 
identity, hence part of one's personal identity. 

Sudden imposition of new or competing visions 
of land use and nature, like converting green pasture 
into neon shopping malls, is a challenge to a 
person's sense of who they are as an individual, 
much like imposing a new national political identity 
upon traditional aboriginal peoples. 

Each film poses knotty questions. Does simple 
legal ownership grant one the right to impose his or 
her own particular vision of nature, no matter what 
that vision is, onto the land, water, air, animals and 
plants? 

Given what we know as a culture about ecologi
cal relationships, geomorphic process, and climatic 
changes, what responsibility do we as individual 
owners of land have to our neighbors, our ances
tors, our children? 

Or are we responsible only to ourselves? 

Thank you 

A Public Form on Land Ethics was attended by nearly 200 people. 
The Land Trust thanks everyone who came, and especially those 
who served as commentators: 

Patricia Decker, 
City of Bellingham Planning Director 

Barney Goltz, 
Planner, Former State Senator 

Larry Estrada, 
Dir. of American Cultural Studies, WWU 
former Mayor of Fort Collins, Colorado 

Mark Asmundson, 
Mayor of Bellingham 

Carl Simpson, 
Sociologist, Western Washington University 

Barbara Cheatham, 
Minister, Bellingham Unitarian Church 

Rand Jack, 
Attorney, 
Land Steward, Rio Condor Project 

Skip Richards, 
Coalition for Land Use Education 

What 
responsibility 
do we as 
individual 
owners of land 
have to our 
neighbors, our 
ancestors, our 
children? 
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Film Series raises 
more questions than answers 

People 
who are 

interested 
in land, 

its ownership, 
stewardship, 

conservation, 
must exchange 

ideas with 
others. 

Katy and Carl Batchelor 

Farmers and their friends were prominent 
among the small group of people who 
came together in 1983 to form the 

Whatcom County Land Trust. Although they 
cared in general about saving the open lands of 
the county, they were personally concerned 
with threats to productive agricultural land. 

Over the years, as the Land Trust has labored to 
save natural areas of beauty and ecological signifi
cance, it has continued its original interest in 
preserving "working" lands. The goal remains to 
preserve them, not from. use but/or their traditional 
use. 

Films show land 
and people are connected 

The films in the March series spoke to the 
Trust 's concern with working agricultural lands. 
Each film viewed land as a place were people 
work, forcing us to view land not merely as 
geographic spaces-as mountains, valleys, prai
ries-but as human places-farms, fields, homes
which people use and which give meaning to their 
lives. As we viewed each fi lm, the lesson became 
clearer and clearer: we cannot separate land from 
the people who live on it and with it. 

The first films in the series-The Plow That 
Broke the Plains and The River--voiced a drastic 
but clear message. When people behave with 
ignorance and arrogance, their interaction with 
land will be destructive. Nature is an uncompro
mising and harsh teacher. These New Deal docu
mentaries were equally clear in proposing that 
government and technology can rectify the damage, 
yet technology in the service of individualism and 
the government, as it encouraged people to home
stead inappropriate land, to a large measure caused 
the same destructive agriculture which the films 
deplored. 

As we ponder farmland protection more than a 
half century after these films, at a time that Con
gress is again restructuring the government's 
agricultural policy, we must factor these unpleas
ant realities into any course of action: our ability to 
predict and control the course and effects of 
technology is at best limited, and the realities of 
power in (political) give-and-take change govern
mental policies in unintended ways. 

Complications posed by our technological and 
political limitations, however, pale in comparison 
to the cultural complexities introduced by the 
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remaining fi lms, where social values and family
community dynamics weaken our ability to draw 
clear-cut boundaries between right and wrong 
interactions with the natural world. 

In the Milagro Bean Field War, a struggle of 
the individual against outside interests and in 
support of a local community's heritage irresistibly 
drew the sympathy of the audience. Yet the film 
avoided the question of whether or not individual 
action, despite its cultural value, may be destruc
tive if carried out on a wider scale. Anyone aware 
of the erosion caused by small scale irrigated 
agriculture and pastoralism in northern New 
Mexico realizes that a fragile environment is as 
susceptible to degradation from an indigenous 
culture's overuse as it is to the depredations of the 
small scale capitalism that preceded the Great 
Plains' dust bowl. 

Heartland and The Field, compelled us to 
acknowledge that people as well as the land will 
suffer when we try to force the natural world to 
conform to and satisfy human expectations. Jn 
Heartland a woman dreams of an independent 
life, free from servitude. When this noble dream 
clashes with limits of the land, she and the people 
she loves pay a terrible toll while the land endures. 
The Field was excruciating in driving home the 
human cost of trying to force land to carry the 
weight of complex human needs and values. A 
beneficial stewardship created a fertile field , but 
also instilled in the steward a belief that he alone 
had the right to ownership and control. When this 
concept of ownership, rooted in local custom and 
beneficial use, clashed with ownership conferred 
through law and economics, every "owner" was 
destroyed. The fate of the land remained uncer
tain. 

The opinions expressed by the commentators 
in the discussions that followed carried a value 
beyond the messages of the films themselves. A 
diversity of opinion was expressed, ranging from 
moderate to extreme; from personal to global. 
People who are interested in land, its ownership, 
stewardship, and conservation must exchange 
ideas with others. Although more questions were 
raised than answered, the film series stimulated 
meaningful thought and discussion about our land 
issues. 



We are all one ... 
and each is accountable 
Skip Richards 

T: he Field portrays a conflict in 1930s Ireland 
between a tenant farmer, his landlady who 
decides to sell the land he loves and has 

devoted his life to, and an American who wants to 
buy the land to develop it. 

The movie is not about land ethics. It is about a 
failure of human ethics on every level: govern
mental , social, familial and personal. The central 
character, Bull McCabe, is at odds with everyone; 
his actions result in the death of his own son and 
the destruction of his life's work. 

The Field is thus not about humanity's - or one 
man's - relationship with the land, but about one 
man's fatally flawed relationships with everyone 
with whom he comes in contact. Good steward of 
the land he might be, but Bull McCabe fails as a 
husband, father, neighbor, and ultimately as a 
human being, which in turn renders his land 
stewardship unsustainable. 

Government imposed land ethics 
are First Amendment violation 

As for a land ethic, I assume that the Trust had 
in mind the ethic described by Aldo Leopold: "A 
thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, 
stability, and beauty of the biotic community. It is 
wrong when it tends otherwise." There are two 
comments I can make about that sort of ethic. 

First, if there are objective criteria by which we 
can determine integrity and stability of the biotic 
system, those who tend to preserve it will live long 
and prosper; those who do not, will not. Nature 
always bats last; there are physical constraints upon 
our behavior toward land which we can only 
ignore at great cost. Thus, such an ethic is to some 
extent a matter of enlightened self-interest. 

Second, the foundation of one's ethics springs 
from religious or spiritual beliefs, or lack thereof. 
The founders of this nation realized that religious 
freedom was the only way to avoid the continuous 
religious wars that devastated the Europe from 
which they fled. So while Leopold's land ethic 
may appeal to many, they should practice it on their 
own land, exercising their private property rights, 
and, if they wish, attempt to persuade others to join 
them. They can certainly advocate similar policies 
on public lands, but it is a violation of First 

Amendment rights to attempt to impose any 
particular land ethic as a governmental policy 
which all must obey on private land. 

As to who should own the land, I sensed that 
most of the film audience believed that the best 
stewards of the land should "own" it. McCabe, for 
instance, should not have faced challenges to his 
control of the field. Any system of "ownership" 
based upon how well one takes care of land must 
include how we establish the criteria for best land 
stewardship, and who controls that process. There 
is· no way to avoid a subjective element in that 
determination. Centralized planning schemes to 
implement such a system have been miserable 
failures throughout history, the Soviet "experi
ment" being one example. I know of no equitable 
and sustainable way to allocate land based upon 
how well someone takes care of it. I challenge 
anyone to propose such a system. 

Unless we find that utopia, the modern system 
of definable, secure, and transferable private 
property rights, in the free market, with all its 
imperfections, is by far the best system available to 
insure that those best able to take care of land own 
most of it. 

Systems are no better than the humans who 
employ them, of course; that land is held by those 
without a sustainable land ethic reflects maladap
tive cultural elements, the vestiges of the feudal 
hierarchy, and common human foibles, which our 
many thousands of years of civilized history have 
failed to eradicate, and which utopian schemes 
such as socialism only made worse. 

Private rights and the free market enable the 
swiftest cultural evolution. In the last 40 years, the 
appreciation of environmental concerns has grown 
exponentially in the western capitalist democra
cies, but the land use policies of centrally planned 
states continued on unchecked because those 
societies contained no feedback mechanisms 
provided by market pricing in response to supply 
and demand; as well, regimes based upon central
ized planning have systematically ignored con
sumer preferences and suppressed citizen dissent 
by force. 

(Continued on page F) 

The movie 
(The Field) 
is not about 
land ethics. 
It is about a 
failure of 
human ethics 
on every 
level. 
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The modern 
system of 

definable, 
secure, and 

transferable 
private 

property 
rights, in 

the free 
market ... 

is by far the 
best system 

available to 
insure that 
those best 

able to take 
care of land 

own most 
of it. 

We are all one 
(Continued from page £) 

Private interest, 
public interest, 
and private rights 

Should the private sector be allowed to do 
whatever it wants? No. There must be a clear 
hierarchy established with private interests (what 
each individual wants or expects from land he 
owns) at the bottom, the public interest (as 
determined by the representative democratic 
process) in the middle, and private rights (which 
are inalienable, and, with respect to government, 
absolute, but with respect to other persons, 
relative) at the top. Under the last two clauses of 
the Fifth Amendment to the US Constitution, the 
public interest is allowed to take precedence over 
private interests, but not at the expense of private 
rights. Thus, government is allowed to take 
private property (public interest supersedes private 
interests) but not without just compensation 
(private rights are supreme over both public and 
private interests). 

Public rights are not provided for in the Decla
ration, or the federal or state Constitutions because 
such a concept would directly contravene the 
essence of a democratic society. Public rights 
would legalize tyranny of the majority: individual 
civil rights to free speech, assembly, etc. - let 
alone property rights - could be suspended by an 
act of the majority at any time, leaving the indi
vidual no recourse. 

I note, with interest, that the Land Trust's 
efforts would be without lasting effect absent a 
system of definable, secure, and transferable 
property rights. 

A member of the film audience quoted Einstein 
as saying we are all a part of nature and of each 
other, so the idea of individual separateness is a 
fallacy, and, the speaker seemed to suggest, so is 
the system of individual rights. 

The first claim is correct, the second is not. 
Larry Dossey, M.D., in Space, Time, and Medi
cine, relying on the work of modern physicists, 
including Einstein associate David Bohm (Whole
ness and Implicate Order) addresses the first part: 

All mental images of human beings as isolated, 
fundamental, clinical units are bound to be as 
wrong as the notions of subatomic particles as 
spatially separated particulate bits .... human 
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beings are essentially dynamic processes and 
patterns that are fundamentally not analyzable into 
separate parts - either within or between each 
other .... they are spread through space and time, 
and it is their interrelatedness and oneness, not 
their isolation and separation, which is most 
impo1iant. 

Thus, human beings are "dynamic processes 
and patterns" linked to all other such patterns by 
multi-dimensional and multi-modal connections of 
varying strength. These patterns, however, possess 
free will and moral responsibility, something that 
cosmic dust, chairs, rocks and other beings of the 
universe do not. The human being is the logical 
unit of accountability for decision making because 
he possesses willpower, an ability to act, and 
feelings which react to both his actions and the 
actions of others. Human collectives, even blood 
families, do not exhibit any characteristics beyond 
those of the humans which inhabit them. While 
human relationships not only impact, but to a 
certain extent define, the people who participate in 
them, only the individual human being can take 
action and therefore be responsible for that action. 
Collective responsibility is a contradiction in 
terms. 

Property rights involve 
personal relationships 

Like The Field, property rights are about our 
relations with one another, not relationships 
between people and land. By holding title to 
property its owner engages in a complex set of 
relationships involving his heirs, sellers, neighbors, 
government, real estate agents, title companies, 
guests, potential trespassers, and so on. 

As Wendell Berry has pointed out, the only true 
basis for a human economy is affection. People 
like Bull McCabe will always be poverty stricken, 
no matter how much land they own or how well 
they take care of it, because without healthy human 
relationships, life isn't worth much. 

I hope this long passage by Berry ( see page 
G) can give us a common starting place for 
further discussion. 



Private Property and the Common Wealth 
Wendell Berry 

In my own politics and economics I am a 
Jeffersonian - or, I might more accu
rately say, I am a democrat and an agrar

ian. I believe that land that is to be used 
should be divided into small parcels among 
a lot of small owners; I believe therefore in 
the right of private property. I believe that, 
given our history and tradition, a large popu
lation of small property holders offers the 
best available chance for local cultural ad
aptation and good stewardship of the land 
- provided that the property holders are 
secure, legally and economically, in their 
properties. There is also, I believe, an eco
logical justification [for such a system of 
private property]. If landed properties are 
democratically divided and properly scaled, 
and if family security in these properties can 
be preserved over a number of generations, 
then we will greatly increase the possibility 
of authentic cultural adaptation to local 
homelands. 

Not only will we make more apparent to 
successive generations the necessary iden
tity between the health of human communi
ties and the health of local ecosystems but 
we will also give people the best motives 
for caretaking and we will call into service 
the necessary local intelligence and imagi
nation. Such an arrangement would give us 
the fullest possible assurance that our for
ests and farmlands would be used by people 
who know them best and care the most about 
them. 

Our history, obviously, gives us no hope 
that, in our present lack of a general culture 
of land stewardship, the weaknesses in our 
idea of private property can be corrected by 
the idea of public property. To insist that 
our public forests should be cared for and 
used as a commonwealth already strains 
belief, for it raises immediately the question 
of where we are to find the people who know 
how and are adequately motivated to care 
for it. 

Our history could not produce an ad
equate number of people adequately pre-

pared to be good stewards of the public lands 
any more than of lands "privately" owned. 

If in order to protect our forest land we 
designate it a commons separate from private 
ownership, then who will care for it? The 
absentee timber companies who see no rea
son to care about local consequences? The 
same government agencies and agents who 
are failing at present to take good care of our 
public forests? Is it credible that people in
adequately skilled and inadequately moti
vated to care well for the land can be made to 
care well for it by public insistence that they 
do so? 

The answer is obvious: you cannot get 
good care in the use of the land by demand
ing it from public officials. That you have 
the legal right to demand it does not at all 
improve the case. If one out of every two of 
us should become a public official, we would 
be no nearer to good land stewardship than 
we are now. The idea that a displaced people 
might take appropriate care of places is 
merely absurd; there is no sense in it and no 
hope. Our present ideas of conservation and 
of public stewardship are not enough. Duty 
is not enough. Sentiment is not enough. No 
mere law, divine or human, could conceiv
ably be enough to protect the land while we 
are using it. 

If we want the land to be cared for, then 
we must have people living on and from the 
land who are able and willing to care for it. 
If landowners and land users are accountable 
to their fellow citizens for their work, their 
products, and their stewardship, then these 
landowners and land users must be granted 
an equitable membership in the economy. 

From Another Tum of the Crank by Wendell 
Berry. Reprinted with permission from 
Counterpoint. For more information, 
please write Counterpoint, P.O. Box 65793, 
Washington, D.C. 20035-5793, or call 202-
887-0363. 
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"Rapid 
changes in 

Bellingham 
are altering 

our personal 
relations 

with land; 
there is less 

and less 
sense that 

land is 
shared and 
part of our 
community. 

We should 
begin asking 

if new land 
uses add 

anything to 
the quality of 

life here. " 

Mark Asmundson 
March 13, 1996 

Summary 
( Continued from front page) 

community "owns" land, which is the provider and 
people are stewards. Corporations, federal and state 
agencies have now upset that balance. Land is also 
religious: milagro means miracle, blessing, spring 
(rebirth) in Spanish. In Hispanic culture, land and 
spirituality are not separate. 

Mark Asmundson outlined the Anglo Saxon 
tradition of private property, how it was adapted to 
North America, and how population growth and 
limited land make this tradition increasingly dated 
and difficult to administer. Rapid changes in 
Bellingham are altering our personal relations with 
land; there is less and less sense that land is shared 
and part of our community. We should begin asking 
if new land uses add anything to the quality of life 
here. Do we really need one more retail center? 
who benefits? at what cost? 

Audience comments: "We need to recognize the 
importance of trees and plants to our well-being." .. 
.. "What is the nature of community, and why is 
community important?" .... "Relations with land 
are ultimately spiritual. We need to seek native 
voices and ancient land wisdom." . . . . "Indians 
are not perfect but can make mistakes too, witness 
Alaska." . .. . "I am upset by the use of guns in the 
movies." .... Response: "Urban liberals need to 
understand rural cultures and those who hunt." .... 
"Parallels between the Milagro community and the 
current militia." .... Quoted from film: "I just 
don't know if the world really needs another golf 
course." .... "Is civil disobedience ever justified?" 
.... "Water is crucial." .... "We are determined 
by our consumer economy." .... "Tax structures 
determine our relationship to land." .... Joe in the 
film: "My father always used to take us kids up in 
the hills to pick berries. How come I'm always too 
tired, too busy, or too broke to do that with my 
kids?" 

March20 
Heartland ( 1979, Richard Pearce, dir.) 
Commentators: Barbara Cheatham and Carl 
Simpson. 

Barbara Cheatham said the film shows bonding 
with land, an intimacy in which land affects people 
more than v.v. If we have little direct interaction 
with land, it will have little meaning for us. The 
high plains are bleak and hard, symbolized by the 
lack of trees: here the land owns people instead of 
people owning land, and it is unforgiving- "don't 
get hurt in winter." 

Carl Simpson reflected on the great changes in 
agriculture and our relationship to food. The movie 
promotes the old myth that the West, "a land of milk 
and honey," was "conquered" by human effort, a 
dangerous delusion. In Bellingham we take a gentle 

and benign land for granted, forgetting it, paving it 
over, or building on rich, valuable soil. 

Audience comments: "Alaska is much like this 
film- people adjust to hardship." . . . . "The local 
power was not with the western farmer, but with 
the eastern commodity markets." .... 'The 
Homestead Act assumed that one's life and labor 
established true title to land, not cash." .... 
"What does it mean to own land." Who owned this 
land? "My babies are buried here." .... $12 for 
240 acres in 1910! ! .... "Water is crucial." .... 
"How did women get land title?" Marriages of 
convenience. Why did women want to own land? 
.. Recommended reading: The Meadow (re. 
Colorado) and A Place of Her Own (re. Dakota 
women homesteaders.) 

March 27 
The Field ( 1990, Jim Sheridan, dir.) 
Commentators: Skip Richards and Rand Jack. 

(See Skip Richards' comments, page 5 of this 
supplement.) 

Rand Jack remarked that the film powerfully 
demonstrates how complex the idea of private 
property can become once we move beyond 
slogans. It raises dilemmas for the myth that 
landowners possess absolute rights in land and 
instead asks who really "owns" what? How? 
Why? Where do our "rights" stop? overlap? Is 
the basis for such rights in human legislation or, as 
Bull McCabe insisted, in natural law? Or in the 
hands of those who are in the best position to 
exercise stewardship? How should we resolve such 
clashes over property and its care? Whose interests 
do we uphold: the community, the legal owner, a 
developer, the laborer, our future? By what 
criteria? If we demand absolute, either-or answers, 
we may end up, like the film, with disaster. 

Audience comments: "Criteria? How about the 
social good? Are there biological criteria that 
should govern? the relation of parts to the whole?" 
.... "How should we react to outsiders?" .... 
"Real problem not addressed in the movie was 
deforestation of Ireland long before. That denuded 
landscape was not natural." .... "External forces 
control local communities: the church, the British, 
the wealthy American." .... "The Custer rezone 
victory shows the importance of community 
organization and struggle, of not giving up." .. . . 
"Obsession with land, McCabe's greed, can be as 
fatal as an obsession with money." . . . . "Environ
mentalists, in trying to oppose irresistible forces of 
history, eventually go insane." 
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Planning now c~n help protect 
your land from estate tax 

Land may 
have become 
so valuable it 

may have to 
be sold to 

pay the · 
estate tax. 

.I 

Inside this issue: 1 

Stephen J. Small, Esq. 

Copyright Stephen J. S111a/l, 1995. Repri11ted ivith 
permission jim11 Excha11ge, the Journal of the La11c/ 
Trust Alliance. -

A few years ago, at a national conference in 
Montana, a speaker made the following 
observation. ' 

"There are 90 million acres of land in Mon
tana," he said, "and over the next 15-20 years 30 
million of those acres are going to change hands. 
That's because that's how much land we have that 
is owned by people who are of an average age of 
59 and one half." 

That is really remarkable, I thought. And then I ,· 
thought, you know, that's nor-true only in Mon-
tana, it's true in Georgia ... and Yirginia ... and 
Pennsylvania ... and new York ... and all over the 
United States. An enormous amount of private 
land in this country is held by people who are 55, 
even 65 and older. And over the next 15 to 20 
years, millions of acres are going to change,hands 
and potentially change use, degending on how 
landowners plan for-and don't plan for-their 
land's future. 

With all due credit to that speaker, I don't think 
he realized the significance of what he had said. 
In New England, the average age of the woodlot 
owner is 65. In the Southeast, the average age of 
the private forestlanq owner is 64. I was told 
recently that on one particularly important stretch 
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of scenic road outside of Lexington, Kentucky, 
there are 20 landowners, and 18 of them are 70 or 
older. 

In 1988, I wrote a little book called Preserving 
Family Lands. The message of Preserving Family 
Lands is simple: if you have a piece of land you 
care about, you may have a serious estate tax 
problem. _That land may have become so valuable 
it may have to be sold to pay the estate tax. Given 
the one-two combination of demographics and the 
estate tax, millions of acres of open space, wildlife 
habitat, farmland, forestland, wildlife corridors, 
watershed, and ranch-land are at risk. 

There was another message in Preserving 
Family Lands. If you are a landowner, and if you 
care about preserving the quality of life in your 
neighborhood and your community, you also have 
tools for dealing with the estate tax problem. Let 
me give you an example of how devastating the 
estate tax can be, then turn to the tools to fix the 
problem. 

Let's say that John and Mary own Rolling Hills, 
a beautiful county estate. A real estate developer 
has just offered Johri and Mary $3 million for 
Rolling Hills, with the idea of turning the estate 
into a 50-lot subdivision. Of course, John and 
Mary turned the fellow down. 

Let's also say that John and Mary are comfort
able, with a portfolio and saving worth about $1.5 
million, and that they haven't bothered to have 
their wills updated for some time. 

Mary dies first, and she leaves the cash, the 
portfolio, and Rolling Hills to John. Assume there 
is no estate tax due at that time. John dies, and he 
thinks he leaves Rolling Hills, and the $1.5 million 
to their three children. 

The children, who had assumed all along that 
they would inherit their beloved Rolling hills , are 
in fQr a rude awakening, because this is what 
happens. 

( Continued on page 3) 
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This issue of The Steward will highlight 
some of the-duties the Land Trust performs 
to carry out land conservation in Whatcom 

County. Monitoring existing easements, public 
educatiop o(land stewardship principles, and 

, building the strength of the Trust's organization 
are essential to fulfill the Land Trust's mission of 
conserving special places in Whatcom County. 

Monitoring is important part 
of conservation service 

i 
a film series and discussion of a variety of ve\ ing 
issues concerning land use. Given the selection of 
films and speakers, the Forum promises to be a 

. . ' very mterestmg event. 

. Part-time staff provides 
or.ganfzational support 

For the Land Trust to work smoothly, a strong 
organization with efficient staff and lean adminis
tration is required. The Land Trust is very fortunate 

participation 
··Monitoring is the yearly process of visiting' 

easement properties to insure that the terms _of the 
easements are being upheld. Volunteers who 

- to have two very dedicated, part time staff, Robyn 
du Pre, the Conservation Coordinator; and Sheri 
Emerson, our Administrative Assist-ant. The 
organizational support these folks provide gives the 
Land Trust Board members the time and informa
tion we need to provide responsibJe land conserva
tion services. 

r of the 
volunteer 

board. 

. conduct the monitoring review the terms of the 
easements· before contacting the property owner to 

~request permission to visit the land. On site, the 
· monitors compare the condition of the property 
with photographs of the site. Monitoring is a 
delicate task requiring sensitivity to property 

, owneFs, but firmness in-protecting our easement. 
This is a responsibility the Land Trust t::tkes very 
seriously as part of our conservation service.to tne 
community. Special thanks to Sharon Digby and 
Cindy Klein for organizing a successful moni1tor
ing program in 1995. (See related article on 
page 6.) 

New Community Outreach Program 
Also, this issue of The Steward announces the 

formation of the Commun,ity Outreach Committee 
. to coordinate community education projects. 
B1esides the boolf: project (described in the annual 
meetiqg article on page'4), the Trust sponsored a , 
Public Forum on Land Ethi'cs during March, with 

.,.,. 

Thanks to outgoing Board president 
A critically important part of the Trust's organi

zational structure is the active participation of the· 
volunteer board. In February, I was elected to · 
succeed Chris Moench as P~sident of the Land 
Trust. Thanks to Chris' commitment and dedic'a
tion over the last three years, the Trust is on solid 
·ground with a clear direction for the future. Chris 
was instrumental in developing our current organi
zational strength; he·co'mmitted enormous amounts 
of time to keep the Trust operating smoothly. 
Chris's work with the Trust is an example of the 

/ kind-of devotion our volunteer Board gives to 
make land conservation work for the benefit of all 
in Whatcom County . . + 

The Land Trust board of Directors expresses its deep appreciation for Chris Moench s 
work a71d devotion·to the organization during the past three years. · 

In.addition to progres(i in programs, staff and activities during that time, Chris, has set 
' an example of personal dedication. He has provided leadership and generously given 

time1 energy and thought to the protection of our natural heritage-the qualities)hat 
voluntary organizations must have in or<},e,r to flourish: ·· 

Thank'.you Chris, you have our admiration and gratitude for a job weltdone. 

WCLT Board of Directors 
-j " ,. 
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Another Perspectiv~ 
\ . 

Private prop~rty rights: Comparing attitudes with Germany 
Bob Keller 
,WCLT Bowed member Bob Keller spent last Fall living in Germany. While there he observed major differences in 
property otvner attitudes among hi.s Germa,; neighbors anrj. the property rights movement witnessed locally. 

A fter_walking just a few steps one morning 
into the Black Forest near St. Margen, we . 

· . found a trail sign: Land und ForstwirtsclJ,. 
Verkehr frei. (Field and Forest Management. 
Open space.) In other word~: "you are free to hile 
here," which in our case meant we were welcome 

, to hike for three hours on private land. 
,Having moved to Germany in the midst of 

Washington's Proposition 48 campaign, attitudes 
about private property struck me more forcefully 
than any other contrast between Europe and 
America. Living a little less than four months in 
Buchenbach, a small village east of Frei burg 
between the Rhine and Danube, obviously does not 
make one an instant expert on Germany. There is 
much that I do not know about their land concepts, 
land management philosophy, and environmental 
attitudes. Nonetheless, observations and talking 
with people provided some initial grounds for 
comparison. 

Germany's open spaces_ 
Germans, despite their population density 

(nearly eight times as great as ours) and love of 
cars, have managed to avoid American sprawl. 
One leaves Freiburg to almost instantly enter 
countryside. The landscape has frequent villages 
and settlements, but the sp~ces betwe_en are green 
and open. Urban houses pack tightly together with 
small yards and few front lawns. In tpe open · 
country, as in the city, one can stroll or bike just 
about anywhere, including pi-ivate property. 

Most German and Swis.s land is privately owned, 
with few game sanctua·ries and public reserves, and 
almost no national parks, yet ·it is _extensively used 

. by the public for recreation. In Germany arid . 
Switzerland one finds !rails crisscrossing every
where over private land, 
allowing public access -
Verkehr frei - to woods, 
pastures, livestock, 
farms, forests, private 
homes, and private 
r_ecreational sites. One 
can hike almost any
where in the Black 
Forest or Swiss Alps, 
and 95 percent of that 
travel is apparently on 
private property where 
the owners either ignore 
the intruder, wave a 
greeting, or give 

helpful directions. In walking nearly I 50 miles through the Blat.k Forest and in 
· the Alps, I recall only two Durchgang verboten (No Trespassing/Keep Out) 
signs. Instead, trails were coded for route, benched, and maintained by local 
hiking clubs. ·. , · 

Public trails often 
cover private land 
· We had two routes 

from our Buchenbach 
house to the railway 
station, the second path 
bei'ng half the distance of 
th.efirst. This route 
existed because a farmer 
gave everyone permission 
to cross his property even 

Most German land is 
. private, ,with very few game 

sanctuaries and .almost no 
national parks, yet it is 
extensively used by the 
' -
public for recreation. 

though using his land meant walking next to his barn, by his cattle, past his 
equipment storage and his house. In Switzerland, I have hiked directly below 
a family's front porch. By contrast, in Amertca, I may not venture that close to 
a private home for fear of being shot. 

Property rights controversy subdued 
Although the Germans, and certainly the Swiss, are capitalists, controversy 

-over private property and landowner rights either has never happened or is 
buried in the distant past. Legal issues raised in America by conversion· of 
railroad right-of-\\'.ay to public trail, such as the Chuckanut lawsuit over the 
Interurban route, does not exist there. This "taking" happens despite Germans 
being very proud and jealous of their land, and much more private in their 
personal lives than Americans. · 

It's not clear why such differences exist. Germans as a culture do not 
practice much American individualism, which has cost them dearly at times. 
Perhaps the idea of a publ_ic "taking"_ through limited access never occurs to 
Germans? Perhaps sharing one's land is an old civic virtue, part of belonging 
to Germany, part of an assumed trust of ownership? If so, it goes both ways. 
The wanderers don't trash trails, they close gates, use stiles, respect livestock, 
and they stay on footpaths. 

'I 
" 

There's a private hand-lettered 
plaque someone had hung beneath 
the official sign at St. Margen: Wer 
zu fuss geht, hat mehr vomleben. 
(Those·who walk, get more our of 
life.) Germans apparently believe 

. this, for every Sunday p~ople of all 
ages head out onto their trails and 
through the farmlands, trespassing 

_ at will.+ 
I 

Hiking on agricultural 
land in the Black Forest. 
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Board focuses on ecosystem conservation, 
creates Community ,Outreach Prog_rarTI 

1995 was a 
year'oj greai 

change and 
accomplishment 

for the 
Land Trust 

O
n an ice-crusted February.4, in the cozy 
home of Carl and Katie Batchelor, the 
WCLT Board held its annuaLmeeting. The 

agenda was broad, retlectil)g on the p'ast year and 
· to charting the course for the coming seasons. 

Starting things on a grateful note, President 
Chris Moench spoke of l 995 as a year of great 

' change and accomplishment for the Trust. Moench 
highlighted the County's acquisition of Squire's 
Lake and the protection of the Kenny Creek Eagle 
Night Roost as the year's biggest conservation 
.successes. 

Long range planning work by the board last 
spring, the new office and staff, and the successful 
completion of the first annual fund-raising cam

-paign were noted as signs' that the Trust is taking 
re.al steps to strengthen its presence in the commu
nity and move toward the financial stability. · 

In his final act as president, Moench personally 
thanked each of the board members and other 
volunteers present for their contributions to 
the Trust. 

New board officers 
New Board membe;rs elected this year are: 

Gordon Scott, president, Carl Batchelor, vice
president, 1:Jilda Bajema, treasurer, and Chris 
Moench, secretary. 

Looking toward the coming year the board 
reaffirmed its commitment to these long term goals 
of the Land Trust: 

/ 

po you have any time to contribute?·, 

· The Trust has a greatdeal of work to accomplished It requires a wide 
variety of skills and we welcome people who h,ave time and energy to 

. contribute. This·i§ a partiaJ list of openings: ,, 

The Fund-raising committee needs people who are willing to help the 
Trust find funding. Interested volunteers should contact the committee 
chairJ~lie Carpenter, 647-1215. \ -

The Monitoring committee needs Land Stewards watch over specific, 
properties under Trust protection, maintain communication with the · 
property owner and help theJ'rust with management issues as they arise 
for each property. Contact Sharon Digby, 592-2286, for more informa- ._ 
tion. 

The Board of Directors has several openings. Inter~sted volunteers 
should contact.Sharon Digby, 592-2286, or Chris Moench,734-9472, to 
arrangp an interview. 
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I. Protect, preserve and restore unique natural, 
recreational, agricultural and wildlife habitat lands. 

II. Build a financially strong organization. 
III. Build a diverse board representing interests 

from across the geographic, socioeconomic, and 
ethnic landscape of the county. 

IV. Build public awareness and practice of land 
stewardship principals. · 

New wildlife project . 
targets habitat cooserva~ion 

With the above goals in mind, the board 
decided to focus on a project to ensure the long 
term health of the Nooksack River Basin ecosys
tem thro,ugh conservation of key wildlife habitat. 

Thjs project, still in its initial phases, will entail 
research of habitat needs for key wildlife species 
as well as property ownership and land use 
patterns for the area. Key habitat areas under 
particular pressure from human use will be 
prioritized. Armed with this information, the Land 

" Trust will design a conservation progq1m to meet 
the needs of both wildlife and people in the 
Nooksack River Basin. 
\ 

The Board also made a commitment to continue 
the conservatiQn work already under way and to 
respond to opportunities as they arise through the 
year. 

New comm'ittee 
A new committee, called the..Community 

Outreach Program, was created at t~e suggestion 
of Board member Bob Keller, to undertake long 
term projects of stewardship education. The first of 
the committee's tasks will be the creation of a 
"coffee table" book called Whatcom Places that 
wi!I be a document of special natural gems of the 
county and the work of the Land Trust. Look for i( 
in local book stores in about two years. 

Having completed the meeting's agenda in four 
hours of hard work, the _board adjourned for a 

-sumptuous potluck lunch and then skated its way 
down 'Carl's driveway toward a year promising 
new challenges and achievements.+ 



Donations are big slice of support Newsletter 
Underwriting 

Lummi Island 
Grant 
S961 Misc. 

Julie Carpenter, Fund-raising--Committe,e Chair Special Projects $l ,45o· 
("In the Heart of the 
Woods" Play) 
$2,137 

$277 

No brief words can adequately express our ap
preciation for your response to our first an
nual fund-raising campaign. Private dona

tions were the Trust's third largest source of support 
1n 1995. 

I ' 

Currently, the renewal of the Whatcom County 
Natu~al heritage contract is uncertain. This , 
contract has funded the work of the Conservation 
Coordinator. Additionally, the generous organiza
tion development grant from the Wilburforce 
Foundation will expire at the end of l 996. 

· Your donations will be critical to 
the continuation ofthe Land Trust 
office, outreach, and land preserva
tion efforts in the years to come. 

Again, please accept our sincere 
thanks for your donations.+ 

Wilburforce 
Foundation 
$15,575 

WCL T Income - 1995 

The Land Trust extends its thanks to all our 1995 cootributors 
Friends .of the Trust: 
Steven C. DeRoy 
Norma Egbert 

David V Imburgia 

Heather Katahdi'n & Don Johnstrn 

Beverly Smith 

Clive W.Adcox 

Gary & Deborah Bornzin 

Grant ,& Julie R_ichardson 

Peter L Stark & Judith L Calhoun 
Wendy Walker 

John & Nancy Arnold 

Susan Barrett 

Henry Bierlink 

George Binder 

Laura Leigh Brakke & Monty 
McIntyre 

Peter Bressers 
Connie & Paul Clement 

Leslie Conlon 

Robert 1 Yvonne Dean 
Doug & Janet Diener 

Marie Eaton 

Betty Eichenberger 

, Kenyth Freeman 

William & Susan Gardner 

Robert & Ruth Gibb 

Scott & Meredjth Green 

Joanie_ Greenberg 
David J Hammers 

Larry Hanks 

Larry Harris 

Bill & Evelyn Hatch 

Bill Hinely & Lesley Rigg 

Tim & Janet Hostetler 

Rob & Laurie Hoyt 

Robert A Jones 

Francis & Phyllis Judd 

Dan Keegan 

Robert&_ Kitty King 

Gerene Kraemer 

Maggi Kriger 

Nate & Phyllis Kronenberg 

Craig Lee 

Carole Magner 

Michael & Marlene Maskornick 

Darlene McLeod 
Jeff Miller 

Janet Ott 

Monica Powell 

Steve Powers 

E Allen· Robinson 

Anne Rose 

Fred A Rose MD 
Katy Scherrer 

Warren R. Sheay 

Richard L Skudlarick DPM 

Gail Smedley & Dake Traphaggen 

Dennis Smith & Gail Weiss 
Diane & B-K Smith 

Mr Neil Solvik 

Doug & Charlene Sutton 

Barbara Urso 
Mel{in Vanderhoef 

Steve Walker 

Charlie & Viveca Walkinshaw 

Tpomas Wood & Pamela Brownell 

George & Katharine Wood 

Nick & Cynthia Zaferatos 

M. A. Hanna Company 
Keith J Anderson 

Edwin & Linda Brown 

Victor Cano 

Russell & Virginia Karns 

Dave Nagle 

Virginia Naef 

Richard ~ Joanne Feringer 

Julie Lockhart 

Elizabeth M. Pernotto 

David & Sue Blake 

Martha Dyck 

(Craig Keyes 

Jon Thomas, Vashon-Maury Island 
Land Trust 

Supporters 
($50.00 or more) 
Hllda Bajema 

Jeff & Leslie Baken 

Bruce Bowden 

Julie Carpenter 

Michael £hmel & Jeanie Smoleroff 

Georgia Cullman 

George Dalen 

Robin Dexter 

Greg Ellis 
Rosemary & Jerry Flora . 
Mary & Albert Froderberg 

Michael Frome 

Diane Porter Gibbins 

JohnGi11ies 

Kathryn Hanowell & Tim McMurry 

- Rayna Holtz,Vashon-Maury Island 
Land Trust ' 

Washington Mutual Savings Bank 

Gilbert A Jones 

Eileen Kiera & Jack Duffy 

Yvonne Kuperberg , Vashon-Maury 
Island Land Trust 

Dan Larner 

John Milliken 

John Mumma 

Mary Peebles 
Daniel Raas 

Dorothy Jane Raney 
Doug Salkeld & I-lolly Woll-Salkeld 

Harvey & Colleen Schwartz 

Mary Ellen Shields & Ro!JO!son 

David & Carol Smith · 

Jolin & Alexandra Sta'IT 
- Mark Taylor 

- Dan & lanet Taylor 
Mark Toney & M J DeLaHunt 

Carletta & Burton Vanderbilt 

NorthHaven Real Estate 

Roger Woods 

Bob & Vicki Woods 
fam Libby Elsie & Richard Zarnowitz 

- Dick McClure 

Margaret Cochrane 

Sharon Digby & Jim Hildt 

Christopher Grannis 
Jan & Henry Vollmer 

Martin & Didy Lutz 

Sponsors 
($100.00 or more) 
Marian Alexander 
Don Bauthues 

Bill & Jeanne Carroll 

Joan Casey 

Arvin &_Ann Chaikin 

Mel & Barbara Davidson 

Chuck & Margaret Evans 

Mike & Kim Finger 

Kendall Frazier 

Frances & Kenneth Gass 

Nancy Hart &'Mark .s. Johnson 
Elsie Heinricks 

Charles & Janet Hilton 

Patricia Howard, Vashon-Maury 
Island Land Trust 

Helen Ja1nes Mb 

Jim & Kathy Kyle 

Cornie Noieboom 
Sharon & Milt Schayes 

Michael & Linda Schway 

Harriet & Les Spane! 
Darol Streib 

Mary S0enson & Hal Thurston 

Wilma Totten 

Sid & Aline Wanne 

l Scott Williams 

Bauleke & Shilhanek Inc 
Hoechst Celanese Corp. 

Simonarson, Visser, Zender & 
Thurston 

ljenry Jansen 

' Hugh Lewis & Lynn Peterson 

Merrilyn Bissell 

Peoples State Bank (Lynden) 

Brett & Daugert 
· David Evans & Associates Inc. 

Larry Steele & Assoc Inc. 

·Raas, Jotmsen & Stuen 

Phyllis Graham 

Dick & Jo<1n Beardsley 
Tim & Leslie Farris 

Cindy & Johnathan Franklin 

Cindy & Bob Klein 
Gordon Scott & Anne Atkeson 

Loch & Susan Trimingham 

Resick, Hansen & Follis 

Sustaining Members: 
($500.00 or more) 
Leslie Clark 

John B Goodman Jr 
Ann fylorris 

e_li~abeth Paley 
Walter Walkinshaw, The MRCW 

Foundation 

Gannett Co Inc. 

Rob'ert & Patricia Brown 

Chris . Moench 

Patrons: 
($1,000.00 or more) 
Bob Keller & Pat Kailberg 

Carl & Kathyrn Batchelor 

Nancy & Robert Hamilton 
Trillium Corporation 

Benefactors: 
($5,000.00 donors) 
Craig·Cole, Brown & Cole Stores 

Richard Eggemeyer & Caryn 
Friedland 

Wilburforce Foundation 

In-kind: 
Cowden Gravel 

MKB Constructors 

Wilder Construction ' 

And many office equipment 
donors and other individuals 
and organizations. Thank you! 
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Squires Lake update 

Volunteers anq Scientists take next steps 
LE'!tters to tfle Land Trust 

Squire~ family pleased 
with county acquisition 

•, 

My wife and I have received yoµr Su'mmer 
1995 newsletter in which you describe the nego
tia!ions and acquisition of Squires Lake and the 
surrounding property as a 'county park. · . 

We want you to know that we are extremely 
happy to see this come about. And I'm sure that 
my 11_1other and father, Leta and Ralph Squires, 
were they alive, would also be pleased to see that 
what was once our property is now and will for-_ 

· ever be a park that everyone can enjoy. 
If there are any questions that we can answer 

about the lake or its-history, please let us know. 

- Sincerely, 
Martin and Margaret Squir.es 

New Parks Program 
invites community participation 

\ - -
The 'Trail~ Volunteer Program," a new Whatcom 
County Parks Department program of community 
volunteers,,has be:en meeting regularly to maintain 
and establish trails on Whatcom County Parks 

- property. 
Although Squires Lake is not yet open to the 

public, this group has spent Saturdays working to 
develop t(ails near the lake. Steve LeCocq, .. 1J1o 

tongtime Samish resident-and Sami_sh Park man-
~ ager, organized the Trails Volunteer Program and is 

using community volunteers and resources to 
develop trails . 

Anyone interested ih volunteering with the Trails 
Volunteer Program is encouraged to contact Steve 

- at 733-2362. The group-meets on the first Saturday 
of each Il)Onth, at 8:30 am, at Samish Park+ 

, 
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Classes study natural' setting 
Julie Carpenter_ 

W e're excit~d ;~out the next phase of the Squires Lake project. There 
are two pieces of good news: the Land Trust has received a 
$2,000.00 grant frol!l the new Foley Frischkorn Wildlife & 

1' Conservation Fund for use at Squires Lake. 
1 

TheTrust is also pleased fb announce the volunteer cooperation of Huxley 
College of En.vironmental Studifts in developing baseline data for the lake and 
its surroundings. 

Dr. Leo Bodensteiner, Assistant Professor of Aquatic Ecology,.and his 
- graduate Limnology class visited Squires Lake in February to-study the depth 

and contours of the lake, the water chemistry, and to take and identify bfologi
cal samples. 

In the Spring, Dr. Bert Webber, Professor of Environmental Studies at 
Huxley College, will lead his classes in research on the'wildlife habitat and r. 

native plant species ,surrounding the lake. Both Dr. Webber and Dr. 
Bodensteiner have agreed to serve as technical consultants for the proje~t. 
.. The data from their studies and funding from the Foley Frischkorn Fund 
will eventually be used to help create an interpretive sign illustrating the 
natural habitat of Squires Lake. . · 

_Thanks once again to the many donors and volunteers who helped ma:ke 
the permanent preservation of Squires Lake possible. For more info@ation 
about how you can get involved as a "Friend of Squires Lake,"·contact the 
Land Trust office, 650-9470. +- · 

Jerry Wiseman, Anita~Wiseman, Birger Solberg, and Lang Solb;rg help clear 
trails near Squires Lake. These volunteers have been working as part of the 
Whatcom County Parks Department's newly organized Trails Volunteer Program. 
( Photo <:;,f!__Urtesy oj Steve'LeCocq.) ' ' 



Mani.taring easements ·is. ongoing process 
Sharon Digby 

, Monitoring Committee Chair 

This.was a banner year for monitoring our 
conservation easements. Board members 

· and volunteers visited all of our 14 sites. 
Thanks to al I property owners for working with us . 
to arrange the visits. A special thanks to Vern 
and Carol :Renius for the strawberries and 
ice cream! .., 

When the Whatcom County Land Trust takes 
an easement on a property, we are entering into a 
commitment to maintain the terms of the easement 
in perpetuity. Most of our easement properties 
still have the original owners, however, in time, as 
the properties change hands, monitoriniwill 
become more important. Our yearly visits wil1 
help us keep track of changes. 

Our visit to the Ruth Kelsey property this year 
found that off-road vehicles have been trespass
ing, damaging the stream. We decided to fence 
the property boundary, with help from the people 
at Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association. 
Thanks-go to Wilson Engineering for donating 

- their time to survey the boundary. 
Many of our easement properties have stewards 

who site-visit periodically. If you are interested in · 
becoming a steward or 1)1aking a yearly.monitor
ing visit, please contact Sharon Digby at 592-
2286, or call the Land Tm.st office, 650-9470. + ' 

"' The Mission of the Whatcom County Land 
Trust is to preserve and protect unique 
natural, scenic, agricultural and open 
spac_e land in Whatcom County through 
acquisition of perpetual conservation 
easements or other land interest that insure 
the protection of the resource vq.lue. 

Whatcom County Land Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit 
organization working for voluntary;land conserva
tion i/l Whatcom County. The Steward ispub£ished 
(hree times each year b)! the WCLI Your co.mments 
are welcomed. Complimentary copies are available 
by calling the Land Trust office; 650-9470. 

; 

Newsletter Committee Chair:. :: ........ Chris Moench 

Contributors ..................................... Chris Moench, 
Bob Keller, Gordon Scott, Julie Carpentt!r, ' 
Sharon Digby, Steve LeCocq 

Desktgp Publishing ..................... ., ... Sheri Emerson 

With thanks and appreciation to Rod Burton, 
Pyramid Productions: 

' 

' 

When (we) 
take an 
easement on · 
a property, 
we are enter-
)ng intua 
commitment 

/ 

to maintain 
the te ,:ms of 

- the easement 
in" perpetuity~ 

Tom Reed, Lake Terrell Game Range, examines the 
new.fence on the Ruth Kelsey property. The fence was 
constructed to prevent trespassers from damaging the 
stream. (Photo courtesy of Sharon Digby.) 

l. 

County Council updat(J 
Conservation Futures Levy 

Lfp,for advisory vote next Fall 
Chris Moench 

We reported in our Fall issue of The Steward that the County Council had 
. voted to place a moratorium on collecting the Conservation Futures 
Levy in 1996, and to place the issue of continuing collection up for an advi-
soey·vote in the general election this Fall , 

Subsequent to the council's vote, County Executive Shirley Van Zanten 
vetoed the moratorium. So, the levywill be collected in 1996. However, the 
advisory vote will still be on the ballot. 

This vote is.an opportunity for thoughtful discussion about conservation of 
our natural heritage in a climate ofrapid population growth and economic -
deve'loprQent. It is vitally important that all supporters of conservation speak 
out in the upcoming deb,ate. 

. . 
In a related mattrr, the'11ewly seated County Council has voted to renew a 

contract with the Trust though the end of April to.continue the work of 
implementing the Natural Heritage Plan. Subsequent contracts to i~plement 
the plan will be put up for bid. As of this-writing, the Trust had not yet 
decided whether to submit a proposal to the county for the contract:+ 

/ 
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Whatcom 
County 

Land 
Trust 

Managing Board 

Pres ident 
Gordon Scott, Whatcom Co. 

Vice-president 
Carl Batchelor,-Whatcom Co. 

Secretary 
Chris Moench, Bellingham 

Treasurer 
Hilda Bajema, Whatcom Co. 

· Registered Agent 
Bruce Smith, Bellingham 

Julie.Carpenter, Bellingham 

BilrCarroll , Ferndale 

Sharon Digby, Yan Zandt 

Rand Jack, Yan Zandt 

Bob Keller. Bellingham 

Cindy Klein , Everson 

Advisory Board 

Henry Bierlink, Lynden 

Mike Finger, Bellingham 

Rosemary Flora, Everson 

Clare Fogelson, BfJlingham 

John Gillies, Lynden / 

Elaine Gold, Bellingham 

Phyllis Graham, Blaine 

Herman Miller, Everson 

Cornie Noteboom, Lynden 

Sharon Schayes, Bellingham 
\ 

Kerry Thalhofer, Acme 

Roger Yan Dy ken , Lynden 

Shirley Van Zanten, Lynden 

Sue Webber, Bellingham 

301 w: Holly St. 
Suite #U-lA 

Phone: 650-94 70 
Fax: 650-0495 

Office Hours: 
1 O:OOam-1 :OOpm. 

Mon.-Thurs. 

Estate Planning - I 

(Continued from page 1) 

In most states, the combined federal and state The principal tool in the private landowner's 
estate tax on the $4.5 million estate (Rolling Hills toolbox is the conservation easement, but it is not 
plus the other assets) is almost $2 million. Rolling the only tool;. A planning strategy may include the 
hi Us has to be sold to pay the estate tax, and there use of a family limited partnership, a "generatfon-
are two irrevocable -------·----------- - skipping trust," and 
losses. First, the Over the next J 5 to 20 years, possibly annual gifts to 
family will lose children and grand-
Rolling Hills. millions of acres will change children. Often, too, . 

Second, Rolling Hills hands and potentially change more sophisticated 
will almostcertainly planning involves the 
be paved over, use, depending on how land use of other forms of 

. bulldozed, subdi- tax-advantaged 
vided, and re- owner~ plan for-and don't plan charitable giving, 

landscaped, and all of for-their land's future. including various 
the open space will forms of charitable 
be lost forever. trust and family 

In contrast, what if John and Mary had_a 
successful family business worth $3 million? 
Would John and Mary and their advisors have 
done some sophisticated tax, financial, and legal 

· planning to get the family business through the · 
transfer tax system to the children? Absolutely! A 
whole '-a:rray of entirely appropriate tools would -
likely be used to keep that business intact and get 
it to the kids. 

Why haven't they done the same sort of 
sophisticated, aggressive, creative planning for 
Rolling Hills? Succession planning for the 
business owner is an accepted tax planning and · 
financial planmng discipline; for those of us who 
value open space, it's time we focus on succession 
planning for the landowner. Even if congress 
changes the estate tax. rules, landowners need to 
understand that good succession planning for 
family lands will still be.,necessary. 

~~~£~ 
WHATCOM COUNTY LAND TRUST 

P.O. Box 6131 • Bellingham, WA 98227 

private foundations. 
The purpose of this article is not to explain 

these tools. The purpose here is to make three 
points. 

First, open space is threat~ned because of an 
aging population of landowners and the impact of 
high federal estate taxes. 

Second, this is a problem that landowners can 
do something about and that land trusts can do 
something about. 

Third, this is a problem that needs attention 
now. It is not too late for the educational process 
to begin, and \and trusts can p_lay an important role 
in that process. Awareness of these issues should 
force landowners to act, to do the planning, and to 
protect and pteserve the open space that is so 
important to all of us.+ 
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The eagles will vote 

Biologists 
working on 
the project 

believe that 
this is the 

· first night 
roost habitat 

restoration 
effort ever 

· tried. 

Inside this issue: 

Rand Jack 

T he Whatcom County Land Trust and the 
Trillium Corporation have agreed to a 

conservation easement to protect in perpetuity the 
Kenny Creek bald eagle night roost. The eagles 
congregate there to sleep after a day of feeding on 
salmon in the North Fork of the Nooksack River. 
This conservation easement is unique in that the 
eagles will ultimately deter~ine the location of the 
land protected under the easement. 

As part of the 1993 land exchange orchestrated 
by the Land Trust, Trillium acquired the Kenny 
Creek night roost from the Department of Natural 
Resources, a result sought by neither Trillium nor 
the Land Trust. At that time Trillium promised to 
protect the eagle roost with a conservation 
easement. That promise is now being fulfilled. 
For the past two years the Land Trust and Trillium 
have been working with wildlife biologists and 
eagle specialists to develop a habitat protection 
plan for the eagles at Kenny Creek. A plan, 
incorporated into a conservation easement, has 
been agreed. 

Communal night roosts are an essential aspect 
of bald eagle habitat, and thus, are critical for 
stable, healthy eagle populations. After a day of 
foraging forfood, eagles gather in a staging area 
near the river in the late afternoon, and from there 
move·to a night roost Though wildlife biologists 
do not know for certain, they believe that commu
nal winter night roosts serve a variety of functions, 
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including the exchange of information regarding 
the location of food and the conservation of energy 
through sleeping in slightly warmer air columns 
created in forest micro climates. Both the creation 
of favorable micro climates and the availability of 
adequate perches require certain forest types and 
structures. 

Prior to acquiS'ition by Trillium, the Kenny 
Creek area was subject to several episodes of 
logging. Nevertheless, according to studies 
stretching back to the mid I970's, as many as 25 
eagles continued to night roost in the vicinity 
between November and March. 

In addition to looking at past studies, biologists 
retained by Trillium made ten surveys of the site in 

(Continued on page 3) 



Volunteer 
Opportunities 

Opportunities are · 
open for people to serve 
on committees and 
possibly on the board of 

_ directors. 
Some of the areas 

where we need people 
with experience are: 

Personnel management 

Public Re"lations 

Community Education 

, Local Business 

News Media 

Fund-Raising 

We also have 
occasional need for 
people who want to be 
called.on to help with the 
following tasks: 

-Land Monitoring 

Fund-Raising . 

Event Production 

Mailing 

If you would like to 
work with the Tiust but 
don't see your skill listed 
above please contact our 
office, 650-9470. 

We are always open to 
new ideas for moving the 

• Trust forward: 

Thoughts from th.e· President 
Chris Moench 
WCLT Board of Directors President 

T he rancorous debates of the recent political 
, season were focused, to a great extent, on 

our relationship to the land. The turmoil set me 
thinking on the nature of land stewardship prac
ticed by the land trust movement. 

. . 
Land stewardship is·a kind of marriage, if you 

will, a sacred trust entered into between the land 
owner, the land and the communities that live 
upon it-human, animal and plant. Each of us, 
land owners or not, owe our existence to fertile 
land. · 

The work of land trusts runs counter to our 
industrial society's assumption that accumulating 
individual wealth is the'highest goal. Coupling 
modern legal tools with people's love of natural 
places, land trusts create opportuniti~s for us to 
gtve back. By individually contributing land, 
money or time we give a gift to the land and people 
living today and to the grandchildren of our 
grandchil~ren. 

_ National Rally gathers land trusts 
from across the country 

In October WCLT board members Sharon 
Digby, Cindy Klein and I had the good fortune to 
attend lhe ·national rally of the Land Trust Alliance 
on the Monterey Peninsula in California. We came -
home with a host of information and useful tools to 
help the Trust carry out its mission. 

In reflecting on the rally two images come 
strongly to mind. First, is San Jose's vast expanse 
of asphalt and concrete at the south end of San 
Francisco Bay. Once one of the worlds premier 
saltwater estuaries, it was home to millions of 
water birds. A~ our plane banked through dense 
October air I was able to spot only one moderate 
size city park and a small section of shoreline, 
perhaps 150 acres, that still showed the original 
estuary channels. All else was filled; paved and 
built upon. Today the city labors from the unin
spired vision of its forefathers. 

My second, and more positiv~ impression was 
the rally itself. Gathered for four days were 950 
people from across the nation who make it their 
cause to work for voluntary land conservation. In 
places as diverse as the deserts of Arizona, New 
Hampshire forests and Alaska's Ketchikan Penin
sula thousands of private citizens are working 

· through local trusts to protect lands they love. 
According to the Land Trust Alliance approxi-

'mately one new trust is born each week. It is a fast 
growing national movement! 

WCLT opens office 

The Whatcom County Land Trust is growing as 
well. Thanks to a generous organizational devel
opment grant from the Wilburforce Foundation, we 
now have an office in the Bay Street Village at 30 I 
W. Holly Street, Bellingham. Also, we hired a 
multi-talented Administrative Secr~tary, Sheri 
Emerson. A lifelong resident of Whatcom County, 
Sheri is blessed with just the right temperament to 
coax ever higher achievements from our diverse 
and headstrong board. Already she has mothered 
us through setting up and equipping the office, our 
first annual fund-raising campaign, production of 
this issue of "The Steward" and innumerable daily 
brush fires. 

Our Conservation Coordinator, Robyn duPre, 
has continued helping the Trust with its central 
work of conserving land. In addition to pursuing 

_ and implementing numerous conservation projects, 
she coordinated a magnificent celebration of the 
acquisition of Squire's Lake by Whatcom County. 
(That project, and the Trust's role in it, was 
detailed in our Summer 95 newsletter.) 

With a ne\V office and additional staff the Trust 
is striding forward to serve as one of the primary 
instruments for the people of Whatc'om County to 
preserve the natural places they love. 

Please join us at our Open House 

I invite all ofour supporters to our Office Open , 
House on Thursday evening, Nov~mber 30, (See 
pqge 8). Or drop by for a visit any weekday during 
our dffice hours Monday-Thursday, 10:00 am-1 :00 
pm. If you are interested in getting involved, please 
ask about committee openings or,other volunteer 
opportunities. We are at the beginning of a new 
effort to bring more people into volunteer work for 
the Trust. . 

Of course, one vital way you can support the 
. Trust is with financial contributions. We strive to 
make· our operations "lean and mean." Every 
dollar you contribute is.a direct investment in the 
future integrity of Whatcom County's most 
precious resources-its natural and farm lands. 

These lands are your ho~e. This Trust is your 
trust into the future. o 
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Eagles 
( Continued from page l) 

the winter of 1993-94. They surmised that the 
eagles had been displaced by logging from 
preferred habitat and that it would be d~sirable, 
from an eagle's .point-of view, to refurbish the 
former prime habitat.and return it to its preferred 
status. These assumptions, which became the 
working basis for the habitat grotection plan, led 
Trillium and the Land Trust for the first time into a 
vital new undertaking called restoration biology. 

Under the conservation easement, the night 
roost protection area is divided into four zones. 

• Permanent Roost Areas - 41.1 acres which 
were most frequently used by eagles during the 
1993-94 surveys. This area is permanently pro
tected and will be the site of enhancement work 
conducted by Trillium according to the Communal 
Night Winter Roost Protection Area Enhancement 
Plan. The goal of enhancement is to improve the 
structure of the forest to make-it more attractive to 
eagles as a night roost. , · · 
.. • Permanent Buffer Zones - 57 .5 acres of 

forest land used to buffer the Permanent Roost 
Areas. This area will also be subject to enhance
ment work. 

• Temporary Buffer Zone - 70 acres where 
some roosting now occurs and where logging will 
be prohibited until 85% of the e;igles roost in the . 
Permanent Roost Areas. 

• Seasonal Timing ~estriction Area - an 
additional quarter mile buffer of restricted activity 
between November L and March 31 . 

In other words, the 168.6 acres currently used 
for night roosts will be protected until the eagles 
decide that Trillium has done an adequate job of 
enhancing the habitat in the Permanent Roost 
Areas and vote with their wings to spend the night 
there. 

With written notice to the Land Trust, Trillium 
may initiate eagie surveys conducted by wildlife 
biologists according to an agreed on protocoL 
Under the conservation easement, the Land Trust 
may designate someone to accompany the survey 
team. Provision is also made for special surveys 
under extreme storm conditions, with an agree
ment to conduct further discussions and consider
ation ofadjustments if these conditions affect 
roosting patterns. 

The biologists working on the proJect believe 
that this is the first night roost habitat res~oration 
effort ever tried. At the very least, the eagles will 
keep what they now have in the way of habitat. 
Hopefully, they will end up with night roosts more 

suitable to their needs. 
The Temporary Buffer Zone will be released 

from restriction only after ari average of atleast 
85% of night roosting occurs for three consecutive 

, years in the Permanent Roost Areas. ~he eag~es get 
to decide for themselves the most desirable mght 
roost habitat. Presumably no better authority on the 
subject exists, a fact that human beings have been 
slow to recognize. 

This conservation easement represents a small · 
but exciting step for the Land Trust and an innova
tive, generous undertaking for Trillium in repairing . 
the .earth and giving eagles a voice in their own 
destiny. On behalf of the eagles and those wh~ 
cherish their presence, theLand Trust would hke to . 

. thank Trillium and David Syre, Steve Brinn, and the· 
foresters at Trillium for this gift of a conservation 
easemen! and a-promise kept.~ 

Eagles will 
ultimately 
determine 
the location 
of the land_ 
protected 
.by this con
servation 
easement. 
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Our working forests: 

The Land Trust seeks economic 

Creative 
solutions are 

needed to 
meet the 

needs of land 
owners, as 

well as habi
tat, open 

space, and 
watershed 

protection. 

Gordon Scott 

D riving from Bellingham to Deming or Acme, 
your view is filled with the forested lowlands 

and foothills - the working forests of Whatcom 
County. 

· Owned by local timber companies and individu
als, these are the forests that provide logs for local 
mills, living wage employment for local wood
workers, habitat for many species of wildlife, and 
the green foreground of our view of Mt. Baker. 

The Natural Heritage Plan for Whatcom County 
recogniLed the importance of the working forests -
of Whatcom County as valuable natural and 
cultural assets, which should be maintained for 
future generations. 

The county's working forests offer many 
benefits to our community. They grow valuable 
timber and provide a wealth of wildlife habitat, 
open space, wetland, and aquifer recharge areas. 
The working forests <!re a vital buffer between the 
intensively used urban areas of the Puget lowlands 
and the wildland pres.erves of the high Cascade 
alpine.· 

3,000 acres of forest 
converted to nonworking land uses 

There are over 330,000 acres of forest land in 
western Whatcom County, yet every day, acres of 
forest are converted to homes, businesses, roads, 
and other urban uses. Over five, ten or twenty 
years the cumulative loss of our forest l~nds to 
intensive urban uses, fragments and threatens the 
useful role these working forests serve. 

Roughly 3,000 acres of forest land in Whatcom 
County were officially converted to homesites and 
other nonworking land uses between 1990 and 
1994. 

The Trust sees two forces contributing to the 
decline of the working forest land'oase: I. Rising 
market value for forest land as homesites rather 
than timber growing soil; 2. Increasing environ
mental restrictions on timber harvest. In combina-

- tion, these forces create a disincentive for forest
land owners to keep their land growing trees . 

The Trust also recognjzes that timber and 
forestry is an important traditional livelihood for 
many in our community. Timber work provides 
living wage jobs in an increasingly low wage 
service economy. 

Finally, the conversion of forest land to urban 
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and suburban uses can fragment wildlife habitat, 
increase stream tlows and flooding, and lead to the 
invasion of exotic species of both plant and animal 
into the natural environment. 

For all-of these reasons, the Trust recognizes 
that the los·s of working forests is a threat to our 
natural hei:itage and our way of life. 

New ideas needed 
to maintain working forest lands 

Recently, members of the Land Trust have 
discussed the need to find new tools and tech
niques to help forest land owners maintaiq the 

· working forest land base of the county. Conserva
tion easements such as the Eagle Night Roost 
agreement recently signed between the Trust and 
the Trillium Corporation, (See page I), are ex
amples of one type of conservation technique that 
blends the habitat protection for bald eagles with 
modified forest management actions. 

This complex easement'was tailored to the 
specific needs of the bald eagle populati()n as well 
as to the management options available to the 
Trillium forest managers. Completion of the 
easement required.the participation of technical 
experts in wildlife biology and forest manageJTient 
along with our o~n experts in conservation -
easements. 

The eagle roost easement is possible for a large 
timber corporation such as Trillium due to its 
economic and management flexibility. However, 
the majority of the productive forest land in 
Whatcom County is owned by landowners with 
small forest parcels. To meet their needs, as well as 
the habitat; open space, and watershed protection 
mission of the Land Trust, creative ecological, 
economic, and legal solutions are needed. 

Working to establish 
·sustainable forest plans 

Ideas being examined by the Land Trust focus 
on offering forest land owners a mix of services 
that will give them financial stability from their 
forest land investments while ensuring ecological 
sustainability for the larger Whatcom County 
forested ecosystem. 

These services could include forest planning 
and harvest management that can be certified as 
ecologically sus~ainable by independent third 



and environmental sustainability 
, 

parties. This certification would insure timber 
management actions that meet strict ecological 
standards. Certification would also allow a land 
owner to sell their forest products in specialty 
markets that command higher prices because of 
ma.rket demand for products from sustainably 
managed forest land. 

The forest management plans could identify 
alternative forest products, such as floral greens, 
mushrooms, or other non-timber products. This 
could enhance and diversify the landowner's 
economic return while reducing dependence on a 
traditional single crop timber rotation. 

Finally, by placing conservation easements on 
forestlands that have a sustainable management 
plan, the long-term ecological stewardship of the 
forest land would be guaranteed. 

The advantages to the forest land ?wner under 

this scenario would include a sustainable forest 
and a higher value for the wood products fro111 
their land, along with the possible tax advantages 
of a conservation easement. The Trust envisions · 
working with qualified local forestry consultants to 
establish certifiably sustainable forest plans and 
develop relationships with distributors of sustain
able wood products to insure forestland owners a 
market for their wood and forest products. 

These ideas are part of the Trust's recognition 
that to fulfill our mission, we will have to expand 
our traditional tool box of services to meet the 
evolving economic and ecological needs of the 
community. o 

Conservation Futures Levy ended by County Council 
Public will vote in 1996 
Bruce Smith 

· Q n Halloween night, the Whatcom County 
Council voted 4-3 to eliminate the Conser

vation Futures Levy for 1996 and to seek the 
advice of the voters in November 1996 on whether 
the measure should be restored. 

In 1991, the County Council appointed the 
Natural Heritage Task Force, a citizens' commit
tee, to develo'p a plan for the protection and 
preservation of the County's most important scenic 
and natural areas. After an extensive series of 
public hearings and fact finding, the Task Force 
formulated a comprehensive set o~ recommenda
tions, which were adopted as the Natural Heritage 
Plan. 

The Plan recommended, and the Council 
adopted, a property tax levy of $6.25 per$ I 00,000 
valuation to fund the acquisition of property. J:he 
Task Force and Council determined at the time that 
this Conservation Futures Levy was essential to 

, implement the Plan by allowing the preservation of 
property by its purchase and to avoid unfair 
"takings." 

With the facilitation of the Land Trust, conser-
vation Futures funds have made possi.ble two · 
purchases to date, and in both cases provided a 
match to generat~ other funding. One hundred 
forty acres on Chuckanut Mountain were·pur
chased, using $554,000 of Conservation Futures 
funds, and a State grant awarded in an equal 
amount. T-hjs past sum·mer, Conservation Futures 
funds of $300,000 were combined with an equal 
private donation for the purchase of Squires Lake. 

Councilman Ward Nelson introduced the 
resolution to stop the collection of Conservation 
Futures funds , and he was joined by Barbara 
Brenner, Alvin Starkenburg and Marlene Dawson. 
Ken Henderson, Larry Harris, and Bob Imhof 
voted to keep the Conservation Futures Levy in 
place. 

The Council, after mucli debate, voted to let 
" county voters recommend in November 1996 

whether or not to reintroduce the Conservation 
Futures Levy. o 
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We run a 
"low budget" 

• I 

_operation, 
and all gifts 
are appreci

ated. 

Fund-raising r~port . 

We're off to a great start 
Julie Carpenter 
Fund-raising Committee Chair 

T hanks to you, our first annual fund-raising 
campaign is off to a great start. At press time 

we ' ve received donations totaling over $6,000.00. 
The contributions include one gift of $1,000, 

and many others of smaller amounts. We run a 
'
1low budget" operation, and all gifts are appreci
ated. 

There is still time to contribute. Please use the 
envelope provided with this newsletter. All 
contributions are tax deductible, and a tharrk,you 
Jetter will be sent to you as your receipt. 

In addition to sending i,n your donation, you can 
hep by getting the word out t~o others who should 
be supporters, but don't yet receive the newsletter 
and may not contribute to the Trust. Thanks to 

-

your generous support, the Trust is a.ble to publish 
and distribute these materials to anyone who 
requests them. Please send us the names and 
addresses of anyone you would like to add to our 
mailing list. . 

A portion of your donation helps to make 
possible the excellent services of our office and 
support staff. The Trust is continuously engaged in 
land protection activities. Our staff and facilities 
make us much more effective. 

On behalf of the Board of the Whatcom County 
Land Trust, thank you so much for helping to make 
this important work possible. We appreciate your 
contributions immensely.~ 

Nesset Farm .work .day a great suc~ess 

Cleaning and painting 
the shed was just one 
of the projects United 

Way volunteers 
completed at lhe 

Nesset Farm. (Photo 
courtesy of Paulette 

and Fred Gilbert.) 

Robyn duPre 

I twas a warm, sunny day i'n early September 
when volunteers from the United Way 

gathered at the Nesset Farm to spend a day with 
hammer, paint brush, and shovel doing a bit of fall 
maintenance on the historic homestead. 

The Nesset Farm was settled during the 1890s, 
with various additions and structures constructed 
over the years . The last remaining members of the 
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' 
Nesset family, Tom and Ingeborg Nesset placed a 
conservation easement on the farm in 1990. The 
farm was put into a trust upon the death of Tom 
Nesset, with the hope that it will eventually be 
owned by Whatcom County Parks. To help 
preserve the farm's historic structures until then, 
the Land Trust organizes periodic work days oh the 
farm. 

As a part of the United Way's Day of Caring, 
volunteers finished porch reconstruction started 
during last fall's work day, painted the shed, hung 
gutters, patched a porch.roof, spored up the wood 
shed roof and cleaned up the gardens. It was a 
tired crew that ate fresh picked blackberries with 
cream at the days end! 

Our thanks to all of the United Way volunteers 
who gave a day's labor to the farm: Jamie Carter, 
Siha Top, Suzy Hartman, Paulette and Fred 
Gilbert, Pam West, Shelley Griffin, and Rich 
l)ietz. · · 

Thanks also to Nesset Farm trustee Russ 
Pfeiffer-Hoyt, caretaker Bill Hinely and t6 United 
Way Day of Caring Coordinator, Heather Marris 
for her help in making the Nesset Farm work day a 
great success! o 



Give a gift for the land 
this holiday season 

T he holidays are a time to pause-and . 
remember our many blessings. Here in 

Whatcom County, we are truly blessed with 
abundant beauty and natural resources. Rugged 
mountains, lush forests, rich marine shorelines and 
productive farmland are some of our rich natural 
heritage . . 

Instead of giving gifts that consume resources, 
you can help conserve resources by remembering 
the land and-giving gift memberships to the 
Whatcom County Land Trust. 

To give a gift membership, simply send $25 or 
more to the Land Trust, n~ting that yon would like 
your donation to be recorded as a gift membership. 
Be sure to give us the name and address of the 
recipient of your gift, and we'll send them a 
beautiful holiday card, announcing your gift. 
Recipients of gift memberships of $50 or more 
will also receive a Land Trust coffee mug. 

Throughout the year, your friends and family 
will be reminded of your gift when they receive 
copies of The Steward, the Land Trust's newsletter, 
and invitations to Land Trust events. And you'll 
share the satisfaction of knowing that your holiday 
gift giving has helped make this corner of the 
world just a little better. o 

The Missiqn of the Whatcom County L_and 
Trust is to preserv,e and protect unique natural, 
scenic, agricultura_l and open space land in 

. Whatcom County through acquisition of pe1_;
petual conservation easements or other land 
interest that insute the protection.ofthe 
resource value. 

Whatcom Co'iinty Land Trust is a 501 ( c )3 
nonprofit organization working for voluntary land 
conservation in Whqtcom County. 

The Steward is published three times each year by 
the WCLT Your comments .are welcomed. Compli
mentary copies are available by calling 650-9470. 

Newsletter production 
Editing Committee ................ Chris Moench, 

Bruce Smith, Sharon Digby, Rosemary 
Flora 

Contributors ........................... Rand Jack, Chris 
Moench, R0byn duPre, Gordon Scott, Julie 
Carpenter 

Desktop Publishing ................ Sheri Emerson 

Our appreciation to Rod Burton, Keith Lazelle, 
Jane Hall, and also to.Cindy Bennet from Premier 
Graphics. · 

Land Trust hosts luncheon, 
thanks contributors.to Squires Lake 

0 n October 25, the Land Trust hosted a 
luncheon to recognize the people and 

organizations that contributed toward the acquisi-
tion of Squires Lake. _ 

Luncheon guests braved the.blustery autumn 
weather to visit the property and returned, a bit 
damp around the edges, to.warm themselves by the 
fire in the Samish Park lodge and enjoy a wonder
ful lunch provided by Innisfree restaurant. Thank 
you to Lynn and Fred Berman of Innisfree for 
giving their time for this event. ·· 

Land Trust president Chris Moench presented 
contributors with a- beautiful framed photograph of 
the lake taken by local photographer John Pratt. 
Many guests expressed a desire to continue 
working with the Land Trust to preserve th~ · 
unique natural and historic places that make our 
county so special. 

Many thanks to all those that helped with the 
luncheon and to those that contributed to the public 
acquisition of a place that will remain a jewel for 
the people of Whatcom County far into the 
future. o · 

(360) 734-3420 BUS., 734-6879 FAX 
(360) 384-5885 COUNTY 
(36Q) 647-2730 RESIDENCE 

RICHARD D. EGGEMEYER 
Sales Associate 

COLDWELL BANKER 
MILLER REAL ESTATE, INC. 
3610 MERIDIAN 
BELLINGHAM. WA 98225 

\ 

An Independently Owned and Operated Membe1 ol Coldwell Banker Residenttal AHiliates. Inc. 

Th'is issue of The Steward is funded in part 
~. by a grant from Richard Eggemyer 

Whatcom County 
Councilman Ward 
Nelson and Land Trust 
President Chris Moench 
at Squires Lake. 
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Whatcom 
County 

Land 
Trust 

Managing Board 

President: Chris Moench 

Secretary: Carl Batchelor 

Treasurer: Hilda B,uema 

Reg. Agent: Bruce Smith 

Julie Carpenter. Bellingham 

Sharon Digby. Deming 

Rand Jack, Deming. 

Bob Keller, Bellingham 

Cindy Klein. Everson 

Gordon Scott, Bel] i ngham 

Advisory Board 

Herny Bierlink, Lynden 

Mike Finger, Bellingham 

Rosemary Flora, Everson 

Clare Fogelson, Bellingham 

John Gillies, Lynden 

Elaine Gold, Bellingham 

Phyllis Graham, Blaine 

Herman Miller, Everson 

Cornie Noteboom, Lynden 

Sharon Schayes, Bellingham 

Kerry Thalhofer, Acme 

Roger Van Dy ken, Ly.nden 

Shirley Yan Zanten, Lynden 

Sue Webber, Bellingham 

301 W. Holly St. 

Suite#U-lA 

Office Hours: 

I 0:00 am- I :00 pm. 

Monday-Thursday · 

Phone: 650-9470 

Fax: 650-0495 

Off ice now open 
Community support 
and donations are appreciated 

In order to better serve our community, WCLT 
has opened an office in Bellingham. 

Our new office is located at 310 W. ·Holly Street, 
Bellingham, in Bay Street Village, Suite U- J A, 
(upstairs) . 

Previously, much of the Land Trust information 
and resource materials were stored with individual 
board members. Thanks to an organizational grant 
from the Wilburforce Foundation, and to the 
support of our members, we now have an office 
and part-ti me support staff to better serve our 
community. 

You can reach us at our new address during 
office hours, Monday through Thursday, 10:00 
am-1:00 pm. The WCLT phone number remains 
650-9470. Our new mailing -address is P.O. Box 
613 l, Bellingham, Washington, 98227. 

We appreciate all the support we have received 

from the community in setting up this office, and 
we especially thank the following businesses for 
donating office equipment or selling equipment to 
us at greatly discounted prices. 

Ferndale Computer Service 

Brett & Daugert 

Tri-Co Office Products 

B. B. Meat & Sausage 

McEvoy Oil 

Re Store 

Hardware Sales 

Adobe, Inc. 

Lee, Smart, Cook, Martin & Patterson 
/ 

Goodwin Attorney Services 

You're invited to our Open House 

Celebrating our new office location: 
Suite U-lA, Bay Street Village 

6:00 'to 8:00 p. m. 
Thursday, November 30 

Blue Horse Gallery, 301 W Holly Street, 
Bellingham, Washington 

WHATCOM COUNTY LAND TRUST 
P.O. Box 6131 • Bellingham, WA 98227 

Pleasejoin us 
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SQUIRES LAKE: A PARK FOR PEOPLE AND WILDLIFE 
By Robyn duPre 

After almost a year of negotiations, Squires Lake 
has been acquired for use as a low-impact county 

park. The Land Trust has been working wit~ Whatcom 
County Parks and a private donor to bring this unique 
property into 
public owner
ship. This 
acquisition was 
made possible 
by a generous 
$300,000 dona
tion from an 
anonymous 

The acquisition of Squires Lake is a prime 
example of the kind of public/private partnership that 
is increasingly necessary to achieve lasting conserva
tion in these tight budgetary times . While Whatcom 

local family. 
This beautiful 
84 acre proper
ty is home to 
wood ducks, 
pileated wood
peckers, barred 
owls, beaver, 
and a variety of 
other creatures. 
The 10 acre lake 
and surrounding 
second-growth 
forest will be 

Photo by John Pratt, Pursuit Photo 

County Parks 
will own and 
maintain the 
property as a 
park, the Land 
Trust negotiat
ed the purchase, 
paid for an 
appraisal and 
found local 
donors to off set 
the acquisition, 
development 
and mainte
nance costs for 
the new park. 
Donations 
raised by the 
Trust for the 
park total more 
than $360,000 
and include: 

managed by Whatcom County Parks as a low
impact recreational area and for its importance to 
wildlife. The property will also be protected through a 
conservation easement held by the Whatcom County 
Land Trust. 

• $300,000 cash 
donation: This generous donation was given by a 
Whatcom County family that wants to help preserve 
the county's special natural places. This donation 
equals half of the $600,000 purchase price for the 
property. The provision of these private funds allowed 

( continued on page 2) 
THE WHATCOM COUNTY LAND TRUST MISSION 

"The mission of the Whatcom County Land Trust is to preserve and protect unique, natural, scenic, agricultural, 
and recreational land in perpetuity through acquisition of conservation easements or other arrangements in order 

to promote the stewardship of the land for present and future generations." 
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Trust Receives Development Grant SQUIRES LAKE (continuedfrompage I) 

By Bob Keller Whatcom County Parks to acquire this site for one half 
its appraised value-a good deal for the tax-payers of 

The Whatcom County Land Trust announces 
that it has been awarded a $30,000 development grant 
from the Wilberforce Foundation of Seattle. 

Land Trust president Chris Moench said the 
funding will allow the Trust to reach a higher level of 
effectiveness in the community. "This boost from 
Wilberforce will allow us to open and staff a downtown 
office, which in turn will be a new base for member
ship, stewardship education, and fund raising cam
paigns," Moench explained. "The grant enables a two 
year start-up, after that membership growth and contri
butions will sustain the office. We 're really ex~ited." 

The Land Trust, founded in 1982, has been 
instrumental in protecting areas such as Clark's Point, 
Teddy Bear Cove, the Chuckanut Mountains, the Lake 
Whatcom watershed, and wildlife habitat along the 
Nooksack River. It is currently working to implement 
the county's Natural Heritage Plan, and to protect the 
Point Roberts Heron rookery and privately owned nat
ural lands all across the county. 

Wilberforce supports civic groups seeking to 
upgrade their internal organization. The money cannot 
be used for land acquisition or any external programs. 

FIRST ANNUAL FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN 
TO START SOON 
By Julie Carpenter 

"We're excited to start bringing the community 
as a whole more actively into the business of the 
Whatcom County Land Trust," said Chris Moench 

' 
President of the Whatcom County Land Trust (WCLT) 
Board. For the first time in WCLT history, the Board is 
organizing an annual fundraising campaign specifically 
to ask supporters for financial backing. 

WCLT has promised to act as the legal steward 
in perpetuity for conservation properties. To make sure 
that the WCLT remains a sustainable organization 
capable of operating in perpetuity ( r· d S) ' con mue on page 

Whatcom County! 
• MKB Construction will donate their services to 

improve a small dam on the west end of the lake in 
order to ensure that the park is safe for public use. This 
donation is valued at approximately $30,000. 

• Wilder Construction will provide services for the 
construction of a parking lot and road improvements. 
This donation is valued at $10,000. 

• Trillium Corporation: In order to allay county con
cerns about the annual maintenance costs for the park, 
the Trillium Corporation has pledged $10,000 towards 
park maintenance expenses. This donation should 
cover all maintenance costs for the first five years of 
park operation. 

• Private Pledges: To date, three individuals have 
pledged contributions of $1,000 - $5,000 to be used for 
other park development costs. These pledges total 
$11 ,000. 

The generosity of these donors has provided the 
community with an unparalled example of private indi
viduals, businesses, non-profits and government work
ing together to make this community a better place. "I 
think this is unprecedented in Whatcom County" said 
Land Trust board member, Rand Jack. 

The Trust is very grateful to the dozens of peo-
ple who worked in support of this project. Special 
kudos must be given to the county council members 
which championed the acquisition and had the vision 
and integrity to vote for the preservation of this beauti
ful place not just for our own enjoyment, but for the 
enjoyment of our children and our children's chil
dren-not to mention the wildlife that call this area 
home. Thanks to Ken Henderson, Barbara Brenner, 
Larry Harris and Ward Nelson for their support. 
Thanks also to the seller and his representatives for 
their cooperation and support. 

Because of its unique natural features, the prop
erty will be left in its natural state, with park improve
ments kept at a minimum. A conservation easement on 
the property, held by the Land Trust, will ensure that 
this precious place remains in its beautiful natural 
state-forever. 

A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR NEWSLETTER SUPPORTERS: 
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Thoughts From The President, Chris Moench 

Last Easter morning I sat in Carl 
Batchelor's dining room with ten other members 
of our managing board, our conservation coordi
nator Robyn duPre; and Dyan Oldenburg, a pro
fessional consultant. It was the second day of a 
three-day intensive workshop aimed at charting 
the Trust's future through 1995 and into the 21st 
century. 

Some observers might ask _why we 
weren't in church that holy day, or at least outside 
enjoying one of this spring's most beautiful days. 
I can't answer for each board member, but for me 
working with the Trust has become a sort of reli
gion. Giving my time to protecting the health of 
our natural lands, working with the good will of 
land owners to foster land stewardship is funda
mentally spiritual. Listening to the people at that 
packed table Easter Sunday assured me that our 
shared love of the land is the basic strength of the 
Trust. The sacrifice of one holy sun ripe day was 
willingly granted by all. 

Funded by a grant from the Wilberforce 
Foundation, the workshop was the first step in a 
two-month planning process. We looked at the 
challenges of land conservation in these times of 
increasing population and declining government 
support for environmental protection. We looked 
for ways that the Trust can defuse the political 
polarization of our community. Our mission is to 
identify the broad areas where we all agree and 
can cooperate to ensure the health of our natural 
lands for generations to come. 

The role of the Trust is to foster such 
cooperation, to find and capitalize on opportuni
ties where the public's interest in land conserva
tion is in common with that of the land owner. 

The strategy we developed through our 
planning process will expand our ability to find 

and protect natural and agricultural lands, 
increase our stewardship education work, better 
utilize our volunteers and build our membership. 

Implementation of the strategy has begun 
with receipt of a second Wilberforce Foundation 
grant to hire a part-time administrative secretary, 
a development consultant, develop various pub
licity and educational materials and open an 
office! Keep your eyes peeled for your invitation 
to our grand opening as fall approaches. 

Even as we struggled through our plan
ning to build the Trust as an organization, we have 
been deeply engaged in a broad range of land 
conservation projects, most notably the effort to 
add Squires Lake to the County Park system. As 
you'll learn from the story on page one, the 
Squires Lake project required enormous effort on 
the part of Robyn duPre, our Conservation 
Coordinator as well as many board members,par
ticularly Sue Webber, Rand Jack, Bruce Smith 
and Michael Durbin. Realtor Richard Eggemeyer 
was also unflagging in his efforts and critical to 
the project's success. 

The project required a great deal of com
munity organizing and emphasized the need in 
this county for a very active and broadly support
ed Land Trust. There are so many important nat
ural and agricultural lands under threat of devel
opment. The Trust is a small organization running 
largely on volunteer energy. In the sense that we 
work to protect the natural health and beauty of 
this county that drew and holds so many people 
here it is your Trust. I urge you to join us. Take 
part in the joy of nurturing your community and 
the land we all live on! Help us to bring people 
together to nurture the land we all love. Help us 
build an ethic of stewardship in the way this coun
ty grows. 

RAAS, JOHNSON AND STUEN, P.S. 
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The Peace of Wild Things 

When despair for the world grows in me 
and I wake in the night at the least sound 

in fear of what my life and my children's lives may be, 
I go and lie down where the wood drake 

rests in his beauty on the water, 
and the great heron feeds. 

I come into the peace of wild things 
who do not tax their lives with forethought of grief. 

I come into the presence of still water. 
And I feel above me the day-blind stars 

waiting for their light. For a time 
I rest in the grace of the world, and I am free. 

Wendall Berry 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE TODAY! 
LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY TOMORROW!! 

By Bruce Smith 

The success of the Land Trust depends upon hundreds of hours of unpaid work by volunteer 
board members. However, our successes, and growing interest in our work, have created demands 
that we can't satisfactorily meet with volunteers alone. The Board recently committed to address 
the challenges by hiring a part-time administrative secretary and renting an office. 

We thought hard before committing ourselves to this additional expense. We have always 
operated financially "lean and mean," so that we could focus our efforts on preserving land, and not 
on fundraising. Regardless, it has become clear that with the volume of our work, our administra
tive organization is critical to our effective action. 

We work for you, and need your support! The view of unspoiled Clark's Point, the recre
ational opportunities now open to the general public at Teddy Bear Cove, the addition of hundreds 
of acres on Chuckanut Mountain to Larrabee Park, and now the addition of Squires Lake to the 
Whatcom County Park system, to name some of our successes, all would not exist without the work 
of the Land Trust. Your financial support is critical to maintaining the Trust's stewardship of these 
lands and to the success of current and future conservation projects. 

Call us, if you would like more information about our need, and how your money would be 
used. But be assured that we will greatly value your contribution today, and put it to work preserv
ing our natural heritage for tomorrow. 

Page4 

- RE SICK, HANSEN & FOLLIS - - BRETT & DAUGERT -
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The Whatcom County Land Trust and Local 
Business: Partners in Conservation 

By Robyn duPre 
As part of our continuing effort to involve 

diverse aspects of the community in land conservation, 
The Land Trust is launching a new program. The 
Trust's new Conservation Partners Program will 
match local businesses with properties under the pro
tection of the Land Trust. 

Conservation easements held by the Land Trust 
are perpetual; upon accepting an easement, the Trust is 
promising to hold and defend that easement forever. In 
order to ensure that we have the resources to adequately 
protect the lands in our care, the Land Trust generally 
asks property owners to make a donation to our moni
toring and legal defense fund when they place a conser
vation easement on their land. Many property owners 
do not have the financial resources to make such a con
tribution. 

Through the Trust's new Conservation 
Partners Program, the Land Trust will match local 
businesses or associations with individual properties 
under easement protection. Businesses in the 
Conservation Partners Program can adopt a specific 
property and pay the monitoring and legal defense fee 
for that property, or enroll in the program by making a 
donation to the fund and be matched with an appropri
ate property at a later date. When possible, the business 
selected will be matched with properties that are related 
to the type of business involved: a farm equipment deal
er could adopt a dairy farm or a fishing supply store 
could adopt a riparian easement on a salmon stream, for 
example. Many small businesses may not be able to 
afford a $2,000 - $5,000 contribution all at once. They 
will be able to participate in the program through an 
annual pledge and will be able to pay their partnership 
fee through annual pledges. 

Conservation Partners will receive a framed 
photograph of the land with a description of its conser
vation values for display in their place of business. 
Employees of the business would also be offered the 
opportunity to act as stewards of the land, conducting 
monitoring and other activities where appropriate; in 

this way the partnership becomes personal, with people 
working together for the future of the land. 

If you would like more information about the 
Conservation Partners Program, contact: the Trust's 
Conservation Coordinator, Robyn duPre at 

P.O. Box 4455 
Bellingham, WA 98227 

(360) 650-9470. 

FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN (continued from page 2) 

the Board will be asking for help in building a better 
financial operating base. 

Funds raised through the annual campaign will 
help provide annual operating expenses for the WCLT. 
Future plans may also include development of an 
endowment fund to help sustain the Trust. WCLT has 
all of the usual expenses associated with running a 
small office, including purchase of office supplies, 
equipment, postage, printing and photocopying costs, 
phone bills, utility and rent bills, safe deposit box 
rental, modest part-time staff costs, etc. WCLT has 
always maximized volunteer labor and donation of 
materials. 

The Board's Fundraising Committee is cur
rently developing annual campaign strategies and 
materials. Additional volunteers for the committee are 
welcomed and encouraged to join. Preliminary plans 
include training for Board members and other volun
teers in fundraising techniques, a targeted mailing 
campaign, and individual contact with potential 
donors. 

Research proves that the majority of support 
for non-profit organizations comes not from corpora
tions, grants or government, but rather from private 
individuals. All cash contributions are, of course, tax 
deductible as provided by law. To volunteer or for 
more information, contact Julie Carpenter at 647-
9464. 

- SIMONARSON, VISSER, ZENDER & THURSTON -
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